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KAREN BUCKELEW

Researchers at the School of
Medicine are leading a new
internatio nal research initiative
fu nded in part by the Vatican, to
explore the therapeutic potential
of intestinal stem cells. The
International Intestinal Stem Cell
Consorti um will include scientists
from several institutes in ltaly
as well as from the School of
Medicine's Center for Stem Cell
Biology and Regenerative Medicine.
'Phe Vatican and the Istitu to
Superiore di San ita, the Italian
equivalent to the National
Institu tes of Health, announced
the new partnershi p in April at a
news conference in Rome attended
by chool of Medicine officials,
including C urt C ivin , MD, directo r of the School's stem cell center.
A fo llow-up news confe rence was
held in Bal ti mo re in late April.
"This new coal ition brings
together sci entists fro m both sides
of th e Atlantic to ensure we are

expl o ring every ave nue of stem
cell research in o rder to bring real
treatme nts as q uickly as possible
to patients suffering from.deadly
conditions such as Alzheimer's
disease and multiple sclerosis,"
says Alessio Fasano, MD, director
of the Mucosa! Biology Research
Center and the Center for Celiac
Research at the School.
In addition to scientists at the
School of Medicine, the group will
include researchers from the Istituto
Superiore di Sanita, the University
of Salerno in Fasano's hometown
of Salerno, ltaly, and the Bambin
Ges11 in Rome, the largest children's
hospital in Europe.
T he Vatican fu nding goes
directly to the fo undatio n of the
Scuola M edica Salernitana, the
University of Salerno's medical
school, which will distribute it to
the School of Medicine and the
rest of the consortium's parrners.
Fasano says researching stem
cells found in the intestines is
a pro mising area that has been

largely neglected unti l now.
The ideal type of stem cells
for medical use, says Fasano, has
unlimited pluripotency- that is,
the stem cells are vi rtual blank
slates that can beco me any kind of
cell, from heart cells to blood cells
to ski n cells to intestinal cells and
so on . Emb ryo nic stem cells and
the newer induced pluripotent
stem (iPS) cells are prized fo r their
pluripotency, which makes them
pro mising fo r use in treating a
variety of health conditions from
heart disease and cancers.
Adul t stem cells are not as
pluri potent, but harvesting them
from a patient's skin, muscle, bone
marrow or intestine may be an
important alternative, according
to F asano. "We just want to take
advantage of what nature is already
doing in the ·ntestines," he says.
Intestinal stem cells can be
easi ly harvested usi ng endoscopy,
a simple procedure used regularly
for intestinal biopsies. As a result,
patients could have their own

Cummings Tells Graduates 'Shared
Humanity Is a Source of Power'
pageantry in and around the campus of the University of Maryland,
A theme of public service perBaltimore (UMB) .
vaded the 2010 commencement
E. Albert Reece, MD, PhD,
ceremony, which capped a day of
MBA, vice president for medical affairs at the
University of
Maryland, the
John Z . and
Akiko K. Bowers
Distinguished
Professor, and dean
of the School of
Medicine, was the
f1 rst to strike that
note. As acting
president at the
time, he welcomed
~ graduates, "includ~ ing my own daugh~ ter, who would go
:5
on into careers in
Students, faculty, and staff participated in the second
the health sciences
annual academic procession.
PATR ICIA FANNING

and the human services arenas."
Brynne Reece, DDS, was graduating from the Deneal School.
The elder Reece presided over
ceremonies at 1st Mariner Arena
after leading a colorful procession
of graduates and faculty wearing
academic regalia-the second
year such a processio n threaded
through downtown.
After many of the 1,800 graduates had seated themselves and
were surrounded by proud friends
and fami lies, University System
of Maryland Chancellor William
E. Kirwan, PhD, MS, assured
them, "You can be certain that
yo ur education here has prepared
you well," and he held out as
an example the keynote speaker,
U.S. Representative Elijah E.

See COMMENCEMENT on page 4
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Alessio Fasano {left) and Curt Civin attended the news conference in Rome to
announce the new International Intestinal Stem Cell Consortium.
intestinal cells harvested and used
to treat bowel disease. If patients
were to receive treatments usi ng
their own stem cells, there cm1ld h
less risk of rejection or a reaction
to the transplant, Fasano explains.
"These cells are very promising, at least o n paper," he says.
"To study this, though, takes

multidisciplin ary tearns of experts
in stei;t\ cell research, experts in
gast ro in testi nal med icine, experts
in molecular biology and bioeng ineering. We need all the pieces of
the puzzle and we need to commu nicate freely, sharing our ideas
and findin gs. That is what we will
do with this consortium ."

Gilbert Returns as
Vice President for
Planning, Accountability
CLARE BANKS

Peter N . Gilbert recentl y returned
to the University of Maryland,
Baltimore (UMB) as the vice
president for planning and
accountability, a newly created
position. He comes to UMB from
the University of Kentucky (UK),
where he was associate dean for
fi nance and administration at
UK's College of Medicine.
Gilbert is responsible for
overseeing all aspects of the
President's Office, including
strategic and long-range planning;
business compliance; global policy
development; and urban , state,
and national outreach. He will
act as the liaison to the University

Peter Gilbert
System of Maryland, the
University of Maryland Medical

See GILBERT on page 4
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Christ ian S. Stohler

The economic downturn challenges the
core of dental education , sh ifting the
School 's educational environment from
a strong emphasis on comprehensive
care as practiced by the private sector
to a major commitment to the urgent
care needs of those patients seeking

treatment at our operations in both
downtown Baltimore and Perryville.
We are facing a boom when it comes
to tooth extractions , echoing the
country's economy that forces many
patients to postpone elective dental
work. Unreimbursed and underreimbursed care at our downtown
operation skyrocketed from $3 .6 million
in 2003 to $12 .1 million in 2009 while
comprehensive care is on a sharp
decline. Despite the growing number of
patients seeking affordable care here,
it has become challeng ing to secure a
balanced patient portfolio , covering the
full range of treatment options for each
and every student.

On the other hand, Deamonte Driver, a
12-year-old boy from Prince George's
County, lost his life in 2007 as a direct
consequence of unmet dental needs.
Congressman Elijah Cummings calls it an
unforgivable tragedy that occurred at our
doorstep in one of the richest U.S. states.
On the global front, thousands of children
face the same preventable destiny
each and every month . With respect to
the elderly, here and everywhere, daily
discomfort and pain linked to oral health
issues are rampant, unaddressed , and
have become a sad way of life. Dentistry
faces growing challenges that are more
complex than what a single profession ,
working in isolation, can manage.

Social, organizational , and financial barriers
to resources for the preservation and
improvement of oral health have become
insurmountable despite the scientific
knowledge promising freedom of most oral
diseases through preventive measures. In
stark contrast to urban and rural settings,
in suburbia-where the overwhelming
majority of our students will practice
after graduation-oral health literacy and
disease prevention programs produced
outcomes better than have ever been seen .

lnterprofessional education and
collaborative practice, involving teams
of physicians, nurses, social workers,
pharmacists, lawyers, and dentists, have
emerged as a novel educational model
for academic communities to foster
broad new thinking among students
and to experiment with innovative
approaches to the complex professional
and societal problems faced by the
individual professions. For dentistry, this
educational trend reverses a movement

'

that originated at the University of
Maryland in 1840 with the implementation
of the world 's first, uniquely dental
curriculum that formed the foundation of
the educational model under which feefor-service dental care has blossomed for
those exposed .
The dental faculty, strapped by a
crowded , tightly administered curriculum
and the need for unique equipment and
instruments, is rethinking its educational
platform to allow University of Maryland,
Baltimore students from the campus
at-large to learn together while learning
from each other, creating an environment
to tackle the complex challenges too big
for dentistry alone to crack. Since formal
dental education started in Baltimore 170
years ago , why not take the lead again?

Christian S. Stohler, DMD, DrMedDent
Dean , Dental School
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F.orce at the first-ever C

PATRICIA ADAMS and JEFFREY. RAYMOND

Clauaia Baguet aadressea ttie Marylana
Alliance crowd.

A Caribbean-Style Carnival
ents found that they could be children again.
Third-year pharmacy student Brittany
Life can be difficult, complicated, and
Farrugia thoroughly enjoyed what she called a
"unique event." "I appreciated the opportunity
worrisome, particularly at a time of budget
ro talk with students and faculty from ocher
cuts, revenue shortfalls, and temporary
salary reductions, to say nothing of final
schools and I really enjoyed the excitement the
exams, student debt, and graduates facing
event generated for the campus community
and the new campus center," she said.
a less-than-welcoming work force. Bue life
Sherifat Mohammed, MA, a developalso has its brighter moments.
O n May 12, under che sponsorship
ment associate in the Office of External
of fo rm er Acting P resident an d Mrs.
Affairs, agreed. "I really enjoyed the event's
Reece, the U ni versiry of Maryland,
fes tive atmosphere," she said. "What a great
Baltimore (UMB) held its own version of a way to bri ng the campus together at the
Caribbean carnival ice cream social . More
end of the school year. It was a refreshing
than 1,000 members of the UMB comand delicious afternoon break."
Malinda Orlin, PhD, MSW, vice presimuniry gathered to enjoy the simplest of
pleasures-an ice cream sundae.
dent for academic affairs and dean of the
Graduate School,
whose staff in the
SMC Campus Center
played a major role
in organizing the
event, was delighted
at the turnout, which
exceeded all expectations. Orlin had been
concerned that sophisticated academics and
overworked staff and
students might not
take the time to enjoy
Then-Acting President Reece met many faculty, staff, and students at
such an old-fashioned
the ice cream social.
treat. During the
That this event took place in the
course of the event she and other planners
magnificent new Southern Management
went from worrying about whether anyCorporation Campus Center (SMC) on
o ne would show up to being concerned
a beautiful day in spring at a time when
about whether the refreshments would
the campus looks its loveliest on ly added
run out. Fortunately they were wrong on
to everyone's enjoyment. And, as Irma
both counts. The enthusiasm of the crowd
Robins, JD , from University Counsel comproved contagious, and the event was
mented, there was ice cream galore and
judged a sweet success.
there were more toppings available than she
Ice cream socials in the United States dace
could manage to taste. It is a tradition in
back to the 19th centu ry. In fact, one of the
the School of Medicine to welcome back
earliest occasions on which ice cream was
faculty, staff, and students at the beginning
served was the 1808 inaugural ball of U.S.
of the school year, and Reece was glad it
President James Madison. Robert Sm ith,
was extended to the campus this spri ng.
who was chosen in 1813 as the first presiThe event brought together all sides of
dent of the University of Maryland, served
the community from housekeepers co stuas James Madison's secretary of state and
dents, professors to faci lities management
was almost certainly at that inaugural ball.
staffers----even members of the UMB Pol ice
By having an ice cream social at this
time in the campus' newest building,
Force dropped by for a scoop or rwo. For
one day across the campus, lab benches,
Reece helped the U ni ve rsity to remember
study carrels, and lecture halls emptied
its proud history. UMB President Smith
out and for a few hours on a Wednesday
served at a time when Baltimore's Fort
afternoon there were no occupational or disMcHenry was under attack. A few budget
ciplinary boundaries as the campus constitusetbacks surely pale by comparison!

MARY LEACH

E-Learning@UMB Celebrates
Five Years of Success
ERIC DANOFF

E-Learning@UMB recently celebrated its
fifth year of operation and service to the
U nivers ity of Maryland, Baltimore (UMB)
community. From its inception, the program 's goal has been to support faculty
and staff educational development th rough
innovative o nline sofrware.
E-Learning@UMB offers faculty and
staff access to a variety of online programs
that focus on enhancing capabilities and
organizational skills. These online courses
can be used as reference tools to help
answer day- to-day questions or for training
and development. The e-Learning library
consists of more than 2,400 onlin e courses
focusing on three major categories: desktop,
business, and information technology.
In the past five years, the program has
experienced significant growth in enrollment, usage, and courses completed by
faculty and staff. More than 1,800 employees have enrolled and completed nearly
2,5 00 courses, which includes a 23 percent
increase in 2009.
Of UMB's three major em ployment
catego ries, faculty make up 24 percent of
e-Learning users, with exempt employees
and nonexempt employees making up 38
percent each. More than 1,200 users evaluated courses and indicated a 90 percent
satisfaction rating for ease of use and navigation of the system, 89 percent for course
des ign, and 91 percent for course activities
(quizzes, simulations, etc.).
In 2009, e-Learning@UMB had a significant impact on the University. A large

number of employees completed courses
in Microsoft Office 2007 sofrware, as the
campus transitioned to the update. Many
employees completed Vo ice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) courses as the campus
implemented the new technology.
Also during 2009, e-Learning@UMB
adopted a new, one-hour course model
for more than 40 one-hour business skills
courses. T he course catalog was expanded
to include and encourage custom ized training courses. Recent customized course
topics include Family and Medical Leave,
Memorandum of U nderstanding, and 1-9.
Customized courses are currently in development on processing benefirs. Future courses
include the Performance Development
Program and Leave Processing.
Elaine Gill , MS, executive director
of Human Resource Services, says, "We
look forward to the further enhancement
of the program by adding more customized courses to meet strategic and individual training and development needs.
Supervisors are encouraged to utilize
e-Learning@UMB in the eval uation process
to assist employees in the improvement
of performance. E-Learning@UMB has
prove n its value to the University in the
first five years. We expect the service to
expand in the com ing years and to play an
even greater role in our goal to enhance
individual development."
For additional information on the
e-Learning@UMB program, please visit
www. hr. umaryland. edule-Learning.

Check out the
stories in this ·
issue and more at
umbvoice. com.
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SCHOOL OF LAW
Jose Bahamonde-Gonzalez, JD,
associate dean for administrative
affairs and student services, was
unanimously selected to receive
the National Association for Law
Placement, Inc. (NALP) 2010 Award
of Distinction for Leadership in
Diversity. This award is the highest
honor presented by NALP to individuals, organizations, and programs that
represent best practices.

O'Malley. TEDCO is an investor in
Maryland's young technology-based
companies and also promotes entrepreneurship and the creation of jobs
in the technology-related industry
throughout the state.

has been a member of the Pediatric
Advisory Committee (PAC) to the ·Food
and Drug Administration since July
2007, has been appointed chair of the
PAC for a two-year term ending June
30, 2011. Recognized for his fair and
thoughtful perspective during committee deliberations and his expertise
in many sectors across the complex
arena of pediatric health, including
cardiology, general medicine, and
devices, Rosenthal's appointment will
be critical as the committee extends
its scope beyond .drugs to encompass
biologics and devices.

chair of the Department of Pharmacy
Practice and Science (PPS), accepted
the award at a special ceremony in
Washington, D.C., on June 28.
Raymond Love, PharmD, BCPP,
FASHP, professor in PPS and
associate dean for curriculum and
instructional resources, received
the prestigious Judith J. Saklad
Memorial Award at the annual meeting of the College of Psychiatric
and Neurologic Pharmacists. The
award is presented annually to a
senior psychiatric pharmacist who
has achieved an outstanding level of
professional distinction. Love is the
founder and director of the School's
Mental Health Program.

James Nataro, MD, PhD, MBA,
professor, Department of Pediatrics
and Center for Vaccine Development,
received a two-year, $1,099,740 grant
through the Enteric Vaccine Initiative
of the Program for Appropriate
Technology in Health (PATH) entitled
"A Toxoid Vaccine Against HeatJane Barrett, JD, associate profesStable Enterotoxin of E. coli." The
sor and director of the Environmental
overall goal of this project is the
Law Clinic, was presented with
development of a conjugate ST toxSCHOOL OF NURSING
the 2010 Clinical Legal Education
oid vaccine candidate against enteroAssociation Outstanding Clinical
Brenda Afzal, MS, RN, project mantoxigenic E. coli, the major cause of
Teachers Award.
James Polli, PhD, the Shangraw/Noxell
traveler's diarrhea and of bacterial
ager in the School's Environmental
· watery diarrhea among children in
Endowed Chair in the Pharmaceutical
Health and Education Center, received
Brenda Bratton Blom, JD, PhD,
Sciences, has been appointed to
developing ·countries. . · ·
MPS,' co-director of the Clinicai Law ·
.· the Qharlotte Brody Award from Health
the Food and Drug Administration's
Care,Without Harm at the CleanMed
Program, received_the 2010 Faculty
.: 2010 Conference. Afzal was chosen
Pharmaceutical Science and Clinical
Award for Public Service from the
Christopher Plowe, MD, MPH,
Pharmacology Advisory Committee for
University·Syst~fo ofcMaryland
professor, Department of Medicine
because of the "shining example she
and chief,' Malaria section, Center
sets as a role model and leader in the
Board of Regents. Citing her as "a
:3/our-year term.
for Vaccine Development, received a
important work of improving pul:)lic
tireless advocate for jlJstife ,fo.rthe
state!s most vulnerable 'citizeris,;,
· three-year, $1.5 mil.lion contract from
health by improving the environment."
· Sheila Weiss Smith, PhD, a profesUSAID for "Molecular surveillance of
sor of pharmaceutical health services
the Regents' Award is the hig~est "
drug resistant malaria in the Gre~ter
research and director of the Center
Mekong Subregion." The contract
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
on Drug Safety, received the 2010
s:,•·-~.:.2,•.r.. f.t_::.~-) ~°ffcY~~~:s:;~:~~~ ::ci~~re::~i~~se
·~ .
areasincludin-~ teaching; ,scholarship', has a two-year option period for an
'. University o( Maryland;·Baltfrri.ore
additional $1 million. Additionally,
The Maryland P3 (Patients,
Patricia Sokolove;Outstanding i:,,,:,
' research or creative activities; public
Pharmacists, Partnerships) Program
Mentor Award for her dedication
service; mentoring~'and collaboration. · Plowe received a five-year $970,000
grant from the University of Oxford,
was selected as ·a winner of the
and effort in mentoring graduate
·
· , , \ ;•.,~J:o_:: :;;>c'i.funded by.the Bill and.MelindaJ~ates '. ,L American P.harmacists Association .. and professional students.
'•• scHootoF.MEDICINE
Foundation, to bvefoee -ttie Molecular ,,
Foun'ciatidri :s Pinnacle.Awa'rdlin ' ''-~-- .·' ,
' '
'
'
Module of the WorldWide Antimalarial
the Group Practice/Health System/
James "Chai" Wang, the outgoing
Resistance Network (the WWARN proj- Corporation Category. The Pinnacle
president oqh,e School's Student
· ·CJaire Fraser-Liggett, PhD, proect), whose purpose is to develop and
Awards celebrate significant contriGovernment Association and a
fessor, Departments of ,Medicin.f '
.•··. and .Microbiology and lmmunol·ogy
manage a global database to validate
butions to the medication use promember of the Class of 2011 , was
new research tools for efficacious use
cess. Since 2006, the P3 Program
installed as chair of the Maryland
·,and director, Institute, fa.r Genome .
of antimala.rial drugf . .
has served hundreds of patients,
.. \ Pharrnc:1cy Coali~_on. He is only the
Sciences, was appointedJo,the
in Maryland and the mid-Atlantic.
·· · .. second student to lead this organizaMaryland 'Technology'Development
Geoffrey· Rosenthal, MD, profesMagaly Rodriguez de Bittner,
tion, which consists of professional
Corporatbrr (TEDCO) Board of
sor, Department of Pediatrics, who
PharmD, BCPS, COE, professor and
pharmacy organizations in Maryland.
Directors by Governor Martin
-•·,
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Register for
Cummings, JD, whom Kirwan said exemplifies "all that is best about public service."
A 1976 graduate of the School of Law,
Cummings said, "The technical proficiency
that you have achieved is being celebrated
here today. " He added, "Skill is not enough;
compassion goes along with it," and suggested the graduates draw on "our shared
humanity" as a source of power.
Cummings also saluted former University
President David J. Ramsay, OM, DPhil,
drawing spontaneous applause for the
administrator who led UMB for nearly 16
years before stepping down this spring.
Morton Rapoport, MD, the first
president and chief executive officer of
the University of Maryland Medical
System from 1984 to 2004, received an
Honorary Doctor of Public Service degree
and University Student Government
Association President Evan Cordes, JD,
promoted Baltimore in his speech as the
student remarker.
Commencement 2010 began unfolding
as early as 8 a.m. on May 21 , with convocation ceremonies all over the West Side
of Baltimore. The Dental School took over
the historic Hippodrome Theatre on North
Eutaw Street and the School of Social
Work held its ceremonies in the Hilton
Hotel on West Pratt Street.

Pharmacy graduates and their families
and professors gathered at the Sheraton on
West Fayette Street, while nursing graduates and their well-wishers occupied 1st
Mariner Arena on West Baltimore Street.
The School of Nursing had the larger
venue to accommodate 645 graduates,
which was a record. The group included
315 who earned Bachelor of Science in
nursing degrees, most of whom will enter
direct patient care, and 308 who earned
Master of Science degrees.
The School of Medicine held its ceremonies at the Hilton and the School of Law
convened at the Hippodrome.
All of chis culminated in a procession
that was bigger and more colorful than last
year's, which was the first academic procession in the University's now-203-year history. The graduates, deans, and faculty in
caps and gowns again gathered in the plaza
between the School of Law and the School
of Social Work (Paca and Baltimore streets)
at 2 p.m. to make the short walk en masse
to 1st Mariner Arena.
Banners from each of the six professional
schools and the Graduate School were displayed, and music in the plaza beforehand
added to the festive atmosphere of the day.

System, and the City of Baltimore.
Initially, Gilbert will conduct a formal
review and evaluation of the structure and
operations of the central offices reporting to
the president, in order to enhance efficiency
and effectiveness, and lead the development
and implementation of a Universitywide
Five-Year Strategic Plan.
Ar UK, Gilbert was an integral part of
the financial, operational, capital, and facility planning for the colleges of medicine,
dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, and public
health. He led the master planning team
for the new health sciences college campus.
He also has been integrally involved in the
strategic planning process for the clinical
enterprise UK Health Care, which encompasses the clinical activities of the health
science colleges, the hospital system, and
the practice plan.
Like UMB's newly installed president,
Jay A. Perman, MD, who was dean at
the UK College of Medicine, Gilbert has
returned to Baltimore. Prior to his service
at UK, he held administrative positions at
both the University of Maryland School of
Medicine and at Johns Hopkins University.
Gilbert's office will be located on the 14th
floor of the Saratoga Building.
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UMBAlerts •••I!},
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Emergency Notification System
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E2Campus is now the vendor
for UMB Alerts-the system
used by the Emergency
Management Team at the
University of Maryland,
Baltimore (UMB) to notify the
campus community about
emergencies and weatherrelated closings. UMB Alerts
messages are sent out via
campus phones and campus
e-mail accounts. Users also can
register personal devices such
as cell phones, BlackBerrys
or pagers that are capable of
receiving text messages. To
sign up for UMB Alerts, go to
www.umaryland.edu/alerts .
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May Have Been Poisoned
.
KAREN BUCKELEW

The illness and death of Simon Bolivarknown as "El Libertador"-was the medical
mystery in question at this year's Historical

Clinicopathological Conference (CPC),
sponsored by the School of Medicine and
the Veterans Affairs (VA) Maryland Health
Care System in Baltimore. The conference,
part of the Medical Alumni Association

Reunion, is devoted to the modern medical
diagnosis of disorders that affected prominent historical figures.
The CPC was founded in 1995 by
Philip Mackowiak, MD, MBA, professor
and vice chair of the Department of
Medicine at the School of Medicine and
chief of the Medical Care Clinical Center
of the VA Maryland Health Care System.
Mackowiak has coordinated the program
each year, and it has examined the lives
and deaths of famous figures such as Edgar
Allan Poe and Abraham Lincoln.
Bolivar, born in 1783 in Caracas,
Venezuela, is one of the most influential
generals in the history of South America.
Bolivar, who died of a mysterious illness at
age 47, led the long struggle that freed South
America from three centuries of Spanish
rule. He established the nation of Boliviapreviously part of Peru-in 1825, and the
new country was named in his honor.
Paul Auwaerter, MD, MBA, associate professor and clinical director of the
Division of Infectious Diseases at the Johns
Hopkins Universiry School of Medicine,
was the conference presenter who took on
the challenge of unraveling the mystery of
Bolivar's death.
When Bolivar died on Dec. I 7, 1830, it
was believed he succumbed to consumption
or tuberculosis, a common condition of the
day. He had suffered a long illness with a
variery of symptoms-frequent bouts of loss
of consciousness, skin.darkening, extreme
weight loss, coughing, exhaustion, and persistent headaches.
Auwaerter, in his careful review of
Bolivar's case, concluded the general's killer
was likely not tuberculosis. Instead, he
saw evidence of something more sinisterchronic arsenic poisoning-that led to a
serious respiratory illness. Considering the

many attempts on Bolivar's life throughout
his career as a revolutionary, Auwaerter said
he has considered the possibiliry chat the
death was an assassination. But most of the
signs and symptoms point to slow, chronic
poisoning, the kind that might result from
drinking contaminated water. Auwaerter
said such environmental contacc with arsenic would have been entirely possible.
Additionally, he pointed our chat
"Bolivar was known to ingest arsenic as a
remedy for some of his ongoing illnesses .
. . . Arsenic was actually a common medical
remedy of the time."
While the possibiliry of an assassination
certainly adds intrigue to Bolivar's story,
''It's unlikely this was acute poisoning,"
Auwaerter explained.
Bolivar also appeared to have had a
tumor in his lungs that caused him to
be severely hoarse, with a voice so quiet
he could hardly be heard for the last six
months of his life. Lung cancer could be
another complication of chronic poisoning,
Auwaerter added.
"It's very hard to be definitive here,"
he explained. "I have to say chat tuberculosis is not an unreasonable explanation
for his death. But, at the end of the day,
there are a lot of features of this illness
that argue against tuberculosis. If the body
were ever to be exhumed, there would be a
lot of things to look at. Arsenic testing on
Bolivar's tissue and hair could answer some
of our questions. "
Auwaerter said he enjoyed the challenge
of taking on the Bolivar mystery. "I've
done a lot of background research to put
these ideas together," he said. 'Tm not a
historian, so this is not usually my thing.
But chis is just the sort of puzzle I like
thinking about."

Philip Mackowiak coordinates the Historical Clinicopathological Conference each year.

Grant to Help Establish Nursing
Student Success Center
PATRICIA ADAMS

The School of Nursing is one of23
Maryland nursing schools awarded grant
money through the Who Will Care? campaign, an initiative to increase the number
of nurse graduates in the state by 1,5 00
per year, thereby helping to alleviate the
statewide shortage of nurses. The grants
will be used to fund special projects in the
schools for adding faculry, students, and
clinical technology.
The four-year, $980,937 grant will be
used to establish a Student Success Center
(SSC) at the School of Nursing for the
retention and graduation of pre-licensure
students. This will enable more Bachelor
of Science in nursing and clinical nurse
leader students to successfully complete
their degree programs and enter the work
force as new nurses.
"The SSC will increase the retention rate and timely graduation of our
pre-licensure students by assisting chem
throughout their program with study skills,
writing skills, and clinical performance,"

says Patricia Morton, PhD, RN, CRNP,
FAAN, associate dean for academic affairs.
Morton led the grant team, which also
included co-authors Janet D. Allan, PhD,
RN, FAAN, dean and professor, and
Sandra Mcleskey, PhD, RN, assistant
dean for the baccalaureate program.
"We would like to acknowledge and
thank LifeBridge Health, Mercy Health
Services, and the University of Maryland
Medical System, who designated a portion
of their campaign donation to the School
of Nursing," says Morton.
The Who Will Care? campaign, established in 2007 to double the number
of nurses educated in Maryland, has
attracted broad-based support from hospital , insurance, business, and academic
leaders as well as nurses, long-term care
providers, and concerned private citizens. The campaign, supported by the
Maryland Healthcare Education Institute,
seeks to raise $20 million in private funds
and another $40 million from state and
federal sources.

~ Log on to CITS

Many students returning for the fall semes-

years and it has been difficult to find a time

ter will find that their learning experience

when the system could be taken down long

has been upgraded. Instructors who have

enough to put an enhanced version in place.

prepared course materials in the new

When the old version was about to become

Blackboard Learn system will have already

unsupported and the newer versions offered

made that discovery.

many advanced teaching capabilities, the

Over the Memorial Day weekend, a

schools and CITS developed a schedule

project team made up of staff from the

to accommodate the transition to the latest

Center for Information Technology Services

edition of Blackboard Learn.

(CITS) and representatives from each of

Faculty and Blackboard administra-

the schools installed and tested a major

tors have found that it is easier to use and

upgrade to the campus' Blackboard sys-

more robust in its capabilities. Students will

tem. This iteration was tested for eight

soon be able to take advantage of a more

months by CITS and University staff to

contemporary interface, "drag and drop"

ensure a smooth transition.

capabilities, and "mash ups," which allow

Blackboard is a course management
system used throughout the University of
Maryland, Baltimore that allows faculty to

faculty to integrate YouTube and Facebook
materials directly into course content.
As faculty and students become more

post materials, deliver tests and surveys,

familiar with the upgraded system, many

and hold online discussions, among other

other improvements will be made to

course-related functions.

enhance the learning environment. For

The campus has been extensively using
the same version of Blackboard for four

more information, visit www.umaryland.
edu!helpdesk/products/blackboard.
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School of Medicine Receives
$12.3 Million to Renovate
Research Laboratories
KAREN WARMKESSEL

The School of Medicine has received $12.3
million in National Institutes of Health
(NIH) grants to renovate research laboratories at the University of Maryland Marlene
and Stewart Greenebaum Cancer Center
and to build core facilities-centralized
areas of technology and expertise-that
will provide key support services to cancer researchers and other scientists at the
School of Medicine. The funds are part of
$1 billion in funding made available by the
federal government through the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act for construction or renovation of research facilities .
The NIH's National Center for Research
Resources (NCRR) has awarded a $5 million C06 construction grant to renovate
laboratories on the eighth floor of the
School's Bressler Research Building at 655
W. Baltimore St. Another $7.3 million G20
core renovation, repair, and improvement
grant will be used to consolidate existing
core laboratories and build new clinical
resource facilities on the sixth and seventh
floors of the Bressler Research Building.
These new core laboratories will provide "shared resources" to scientists at the
School of Medicine and other professional
schools at the University of Maryland,
Baltimore (UMB). Many of these support

services benefit the cancer center, which
is part of the School of Medicine and the
University of Maryland Medical Center.
"These NCRR grants will enable us to
build new, modern laboratory facilities for
our researchers that hopefully will pave
the way for major breakthroughs in cancer
research," says Kevin Cullen, MD, director of the cancer center and professor of
medicine and director of the Program in
Oncology at the School of Medicine. "We
are continually expanding our research
program , and constructing state-of-the-art
laboratories is critical to that effort,"
E. Albert Reece, MD, PhD, MBA, vice
president for medical affai rs, the John
Z . and Akiko K. Bowers Distinguished
Professor, and dean of the School of
Medicine, says, "Our cancer center has
been recognized by the National Cancer
Institute for its scientific excellence, and
our faculty members conduct some of the
most innovative and promising cancer
research in the nation. These new laboratories will not only facilitate this work but
also will help us to recruit more top-tier
scientists to our cancer center."
The newly renovated space will be used
by individual molecular and structural biology researchers and also will house core
labs for confocal microscopy, proteomics,
flow cytometry, and tissue-culturing and
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Robert Cook Jr. (left), MBA, director of operations, School of Medicine; Alan Tomkinson, PhD
(center), associate director, basic research, Greenebaum Cancer Center; and Nicholas Ambulos,
PhD, director, shared services, Greenebaum Cancer Center, were instrumental in securing NIH
funding for the lab renovation and construction.

tissue-related services such as histology and
immunohistochemistry. These new clinical
core facilities will provide cutting-edge support for personalized medicine initiatives.
"By consolidating core resources in
common space, we will be able to support
research in the same way that our clinicians
rake a multidisciplinary approach to caring
for new patients," explains Nicholas An1bulos,
PhD, executive director of the School's
Research Core Facilities and associate professor of microbiology and immunology.
The renovation on the eighth floor of
the Bressler Research Building is scheduled

to begin in November and be completed in
August 2011. The construction on the sixth
and seven floors will begin upon completion of the eighth-floor renovations and is
schedule to be finished by August 2012.
The cancer center, which was named a
National Cancer Institute-designated center
in 2008, has more than 200 physicians and
researchers and total research funding of
nearly $62 million. It also offers a full range
of treatments for all types of cancer and is
listed as one of US.News & World Report's
top 50 cancer centers.
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Social Work Leaders Establish Academy,
Honoring Two From UMB
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PATRICIA FANNING

The newly established American Academy of
Social Work and Social Welfare (MSWSW)
has selected its first group of fellows, who
were urged during their recent induction
ceremonies to emulate the leadership and
advisory roles of members of the National
Academies. The MSWSW recognized 28
scholars and practitioners, including five
board members, at an event held at the
National Press Club in Washington, D.C.
Richard P. Barth, PhD, MSW, dean
of the School of Social Work and chair of
the MSWSW board, called the establishment of the academy "a milestone for the
profession." Selected as a fellow for his
accomplishments, Barth was most recently
honored by the Society for Social Work
and Research with its 2010 Distinguished
Achievement Award.
Jesse J. Harris, PhD, MSW, MA, a
professor and dean emeritus of the School,
also was among those chosen as fellows for
achieving excellence in high-impact work
that advances social good . "I am honored to
have been selected," said Harris, who served
as dean from 1991 until 2006.
Harris is a retired Army colonel who
was chief of social workers for the Army
Surgeon General and who now chairs a
School task force on returning soldiers. He
is the recipient of numerous awards including the Army Legion of Merit.
"I am very happy that the profession
has established an academy," he said. "I

expect it's going to make a
tremendous contribution not
only to the profession but to
the country as well."
Harris said members of the
academy expect that policymakers will look to the fellows to address "major issues
of our society."
Presiding at the event were
MSWSW founders, including Grover Gilmore, dean of
the Mandel School of Applied
Social Sciences at Case Western
Reserve University, and Barth,
whose peers had chosen him to
chair the academy's board.
In emulating the scientific
advisory role of the National
Academies, Barth said, "We
are building on a tradition."
Yet the MSWSW also is seen
as an innovation that offers "a
Dean Emeritus Jesse J. Harris
substantial new opportunity
to bring the best minds of
researchers and best practices
to bear in the redesign of social services
and government agencies and entities
and preventive and community-strengthcharged with advancing the public good; to
promote the examination of social policy
ening programs."
and the application of research to test alterThe purposes of the MSWSW are
native policies, programs, and practices for
to encourage and recognize ourstanding
research, scholarship, and practice that contheir impact on society; and to celebrate
tribute to a sustainable, equitable, and just
excellence in social work and social welfare
future; to inform social policy by serving as
research, education , and practice.
a front-line source of information for the
social work profession as well as Congress
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Our dramatic multi-level floor plans
offer 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
• FREE High Speed wireless
Internet with T1 access
• Fully carpeted
• Stainless steel kitchens available
• Washer/dryer in each apartment
• Building security system
• 24 hour front desk attendant
• Gated parking lot
• Fitness/entertainment center
Choose your own

l!liml!m home at

601 North Eutaw Street

410.539.0090
www.chesapeakecommons.com

Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday
and after hours by
appointment only,
Sunday closed.
BROKERS WELCOME
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Outreach Council Recognized
for City Schools Partnership
BRIAN STURDIVANT

The Baltimore City Board of School
Commissioners and Andres A. Alonso,
EdD, JD, chief executive officer,
Baltimore City Public Schools, honored
the University of Maryland, Baltimore
(UMB) Outreach Council as one of the
city schools' Outstanding Partners for 2010
at a Partnership Appreciation Breakfast on
June 7.

"The breakfast gave us che opportunity co recognize the many fundamental
partnerships char are so essential co the
progress we are making in our schools,"
said Deborah Silcox, partnership specialise
for Baltimore City Public Schools. "With
the assistance and active participation of
businesses, government agencies, individuals, and community groups, we can realize
our goal of providing a quality education co
every student in Baltimore."

Pictured from left are: Andres Alonso; Brian Sturdivant, director of community affairs, UM B; Meredith
Solomon, UMB Outreach Council member, Health Sciences/Human Services Library; Amanda Rice,
principal, George Washington Elementary; Marc LaVeau, community school coordinator, George
Washington Elementary; Starletta Jackson, principal, Vivien T. Thomas Medical Arts Academy; Neil
Duke, chair, Baltimore City Board of School Commissioners; and Miriam Blitzer, UMB Outreach
Council member, School of Medicine.

Dental School Is Honored
for Service in Cecil County
In collaboration with Union Hospital, the
University of Maryland Deneal School
opened che University of Maryland Deneal
School-Perryville on Aug. 11, 2009.
Deneal services, including case management, are provided co children and pregnant women on Medical Assistance, and co
seniors who meet eligibility requirements.
Dental hygiene and emergency care are
provided co all ages on a walk-in basis with
minimal charge for services."
Under the agreement, rhe School
occupies a portion of Union Hospital's
Principia Health Center, a new $15 million oucpacienc health center in Perryville.
A 26-chair oral health suite is equipped
for pediatric and adult dental services.

ED FISHEL

EXCITING RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY
STUDY OF JAW AND MUSCLE FUNCTION
Help us to better understand a painful condition called Temporomandibular
Joint Dysfunction (TMJD) by participating in the OPPERA Study
(Orofacial Pain: Prospective Evaluation and Risk Assessment).
This is a part of a landmark study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
If you are between the ages of 18-44 and suffer from persistent jaw pain, you may
be eligible to participate in this important study . We are recruiting hundreds of
participants in the Baltimore area to get a representative sample of the population.
If you are interested please give us a call at 443-740-5464 or 443-740-5452
or email oppera@umaryland.edu . We will conduct a short screening to
see if you qualify and answer any questions .
Volunteers who qualify will receive payment for participating.
~
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0 PP ERA Study

l Dept. of Neural
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n !RB-approved research investigation

The Deneal School was honored chis
spring by the Cecil County Board
of Commissioners and the Cecil
County Health Department with their
Outstanding Community Service Award
in Public Health. Dean Christian S.
Stohler, DMD, DrMedDenc, represented
the School and accepted the award.
The awards are given at the County
Board of Commissioners meeting in April
during Public Health Week co recognize
health care professionals and community
members for their contributions and
long-term commitment co public health
in Cecil County.
"Ir's a perfect fie
between the community
of Cecil County and the
University of Maryland
Deneal School," said
Stohler. "Cecil County
offers us a perfect balance
co our urban environment in Baltimore. We
are graceful for the warm
welcome from the community and the patients
char we are serving."
In a prepared scacemenc
county heal ch officials
said, "Many Cecil County
residents have poor dental
health because of limited
access co dental care and
fluoridated water supplies.

Dean Stohler accepted the award from the Cecil County Board of
Commissioners and the Cecil County Health Department.
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A Bridge to Academic
Excellence Celebrates
10th Anniversary
REBECCA CERAUL

A Bridge to Academic Excellence (ABAE),
a collaborative community service program between the School of Pharmacy
and the other schools at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore (UMB), celebrated
its 10th anniversary in early May with a
spring awards ceremony. More than 50
high school and middle school students
and their fami li es gathered in the Medical
School Teaching Facility to be recognized
for their participation in the tutoring and
mentoring program.
Founded in 2000, ABAE aims to
improve learning outcomes in math,
science, and SAT tests in middle and high
school students through tutoring and
mentoring. The free program also enhances
students' interest in the professions of pharmacy, dentistry, law, medicine, physical
therapy, nursing, social work, and other
science and technology careers. ABAE
hopes to increase the number of applicants
from urban areas to the schools at UMB.
Tutoring sessions are held at the School
of Pharmacy for two hours most Saturday
mornings from late September to earl y
May. ABAE provides tutoring in algebra,
calculus, geometry, trigonometry, chemistry, biology, English, wri ting, and SAT
verbal and math . Participants receive group
and one-on-one tutoring. Moreover, ABAE
has parrnered with a local pharmacy technician training program and offers tutoring

in math to that
program's students.
Students participating in ABAE
receive academic
information and
clarification of learning concepts from the
tutors, while gaining
insights on career
From left: Allen Tran , Class of 2011 and ABAE president; Frances Wong ,
choices and advanced PharmD '09, past president; Seema Patel, PharmD '09, past vice president;
educational opporTovah Dorsey, keynote speaker; and Deborah Wang, tutor, Class of 2012
tunities in science,
technology, engineerT he keynote speaker for the 10th
ing, math, and medicine. Tutors learn coman ni versary awards ceremony was T ovah
munication ski lls and serve as role models,
as they help to educate yo ung adults.
Dorsey, a student at the Tuskegee
University School of Veterinary Medicine
Add itionall y, ABAE provides free breakwho participated in ABAE in 2003 and
fast and transportation from high schools
2004 as a high school student. In addressin Baltimore City and Baltimore County.
ing the students she said, "Really take time
Other ABAE programs include a parent
to determine for yourself what yo u want
program focusing on financing a college
education , a spring career fair, a holiday
your tomorrow to bring and start preparing
celebration in December, and an Annual
now fo r that goal . T hat's where programs
Spring Awards and Recognition Ceremony
like ABAE and summer internships come
into play."
in May.
During the 2009-2010 academic year,
Margaret Hayes, MS, director of stra115 elementary, middle, and high school
tegic initiatives at the School of Pharmacy
students from 76 schools in Maryland regand ABAE advisor, urged the students to
istered for ABAE. T his year, 150 pharmacy,
find somethi ng for which they have pasdental, law, medical , nursing, social work,
sion. "Prepare for it, and take advantage
of this program," she said. "Our campus'
and physical therapy students from UMB
volunteered more than 30,000 hours of
students are here to help yo u get to where
you want to go."
tutoring, mentoring, and planning services.

Spring Session of Mini-Med School
Explores Bioethics in Research
CAELIE HAINES

A special spring edition of Mini-Med
School kicked off in mid-May with nearly
200 students in atte ndance. Presented
by the School of Medicine's Bioethics
Research Center, this four-week session was
supported by a grant from the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
and the National Center on Minority
Health and Health Disparities (NCMHD)
at the National Institutes of H ealth.

Mini-Med School is a series of tuitionfree classes designed to help Baltimore
residents improve their health and wellbeing. The topics for the latest series focus
mainly on research and clinical trials.
The first night's talks were "Tragedy and
History: Research Scandals and How They
Are Prevented" and "Informed Consent."
Future sessions cover "Irritable Bowel
Syndrome/Celiac Disease," "Head and
Neck Cancer: Advances in Treatment and
C linical Trials," "Research and Clinical

Nearly 200 people attended a spring session of the School of Medicine's Mini-Med School.

Trials," "How Research Improves Health,"
"What Makes Research Ethical," "Infectious
Disease and Vaccine Development," and
"Clinical Trials 101: What Are They and
How to Find Them. "
All sessions are taught by School of
Medicine faculty and are open to the
public. Overseeing the spring event is
Claudia Baquet, MD, MPH, professor of
medicine, associate dean for policy and
planning, and director of the School of
Medicine's Center for Health Disparities,
which includes the newly established
Bioethics Research Cencer.
The Bioethics Research Center was
created with a $2.4 million grant from
NCMHD, funded by the ARRA of 2009.
Its purpose is to implement innovative
strategies to address ethical issues in research
and examine the implications of these issues
on health disparities within Maryland and
throughout the U.S. The center also will
work to foster public trust in clinical trials
and medical research among minority and
rural communities across the nation.
The School of Medicine's annual
Mini-Med School, which is held for six
weeks every fall, will concinue as usual
starting Sept. 8. This year will be the 10th
anniversary, and the School is planning to
celebrate. For more information , visit
http://medschool. umaryland. edulmnimedl.

Medicine
Mourns
the Loss
of Beloved
Teacher
HEATHER GRAHAM

Larry Anderson, PhD, a professor
in the Departmenc of Anatomy and
Neurobiology, passed away recently at
his home. He was 62 years old. With
his passing, the School of Medicine
has lost a beloved teacher, mentor,
and friend.
A Michigan native, Anderson
received his PhD from Wayne State
University, and came to the School in
1976 as a National Institutes of Health
(NIH ) postdoctoral fellow in reproductive endocrinology in the Department
of Physiology. He taught anatomy and
structure and development to freshman
students for 30 years.
For the last IO years, Anderson
served as course master for the structure and development course, and, as
such, was the first faculty member studencs met when they entered medical
school as freshmen.
Anderson taught anatomy to nearly
4,500 Maryland studencs-well over
half of the School's living alumni. He
once said," Lhas bee
priYikF,>o<--'>L-"""-- -----1
pan of their medical education. I feel I
want to do more than just teach them.
I want to influence their outlook, not
only about medicine, but about life."
Anderson received numerous awards
and honors, including being named
the 2006 University of Maryland,
Baltimore Teacher of the Year; chair of
the State Anatomy Board; and a charter
member of the Carolyn J. Pass, MD
'66 and Richard M . Susel, MD '66
Academy of Educational Excellence.
He is survived by his wife, Shirley;
their two children, Brent and Sheana;
and four grandchildren, Todd, Torey,
Raea, and Ethan.
A gallery dedicated to Anderson,
which includes photos submitted by
students, can be found on the School
of Medicine Facebook page. A scholarship fund in Anderson's name has been
established to support studencs. To contribute, visit www.fondformedicine.org.

Larry Anderson
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Mighty Accepts
Vice Chancellor
Post at LSU

PLANNING

FOR
RETIREMENT?

Consider

HEATHER GRAHAM

Hugh Mighty, MD, MBA, associate
professor and chair of the Department of
Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Reproductive
Services at the School of Medicine, has
been named vice chancellor for clinical
affairs at Louisiana State University's
Health Sciences Center in Shreveport and
a tenured professor in its Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Mighty has served the School of
Medicine for nearly three decades beginning with his years as a medical student
here. He is an expert in maternal health
disorders and critical care medicine and
has held multiple leadership roles at the
University of Maryland Medical Center,
including serving as president of the
medical staff and chair of the Women 's
Heal th Collaborative.
He has been integral in the design and
development of rhe new obstetrical service

a Planned Gift
A planned gift through the University
of Maryland Baltimore Foundation, Inc.,
can be a valuable component of your
retirement planning and benefit any
of the University of Maryland schools
of dentistry, law, med icine, nursing ,
Hugh Mighty

at Baltimore Washington Medical Center.
Mighty also has developed statewide programs co address delivery of care co women
in underserved populations, and has served
as chair of the Governor's Commission on
Infant Mortality Prevention.
The School of Medicine will hold a
national search for Mighty's replacement.
In the interim, Christopher Harman, MD,
will act as chair of the obstetrics and gynecology department.

pharmacy or social work; the Health
Sciences and Human Services Library;
or the Dr. Samuel D. Harris National
Museum of Dentistry.
A planned gift can :

✓
✓
✓

✓

Pay lifelong income
Shelter capital gains
Generate an income tax
deduction
Provide a generous gift to any
school at UMB

FOUNDATION , INC

To learn more, contact
Thomas Hofstetter, JD, LLM ,
interim assistant vice president of
development and alumni affairs,
at 6-2069, or visit
www.umaryland.edu/p lannedgiving .
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Adam Upright received his Employee of the Month award from Acting
President Reece.

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MAY: ADAM UPRIGHT
RONALD HUBE

Last fall Adam Upright, an Environmental
Health and Safety (EHS) operations specialist, saw a truck leaking and spraying an
oily fluid near a University of Maryland
Medical Center loading dock. Although the
truck was nor operated by the University,
Upright asked the driver co shut off the
vehicle. Then he called campus police, who
closed part of Redwood Street-the fluid
had covered the road and sidewalk, making it slippery. Upright also contacted the
Maryland Department of the Environment,
which coordinated the cleanup. In the
meantime, he and a fellow EHS staff member laid down absorbent co stop the fluid
from running into a storm drain.
"A lot of people would have just
walked on by," says EHS Director James
Jaeger, PhD, who nominated Upright
for an Employee of the Month Award
from the University. On May 7, E. Albert
Reece, MD, PhD, MBA, then acting
president of the University of Maryland,

When E. Albert Reece presented Adam Upright with the
May Employee of the Month Award, Reece praised the
Environmental Health and Safety employee for going
beyond the call of duty when he saw a truck leaking a slippery fluid onto the street and sidewalk near the University
of Maryland Medical Center.
"He didn't say, 'Well, it's not my job,"' Reece said. "I
am interested in seeing this kind of responsiveness become
a standard."
Reece, then the acting president of the University of
Maryland, Baltimore, commended Upright for taking action
to stop the leak, clean up the hazardous mess, and prevent
the oily fluid from flowing into a storm drain and polluting waterways. Reece, who is also the John Z. and Akiko K.
Bowers Distinguished Professor and dean of the School of
Medicine, encouraged vigilance regarding potentially dangerous situations, pointing to the failed Times Square car
bombing on May 1 as an example. The bomb was discovered after two New York street vendors alerted police when
they saw smoke coming from a parked vehicle.
"You are clearly a well-deserving Employee of the
Month," Reece told Upright.

Baltimore, surprised
Upright with the
award. Reece is also
the John Z. and
Akiko K. Bowers
Distinguished
Professor and dean
of the School of
Medicine.
"Mr. Upright
exhibited a high
degree of professionalism when he cook
responsibility for a
situation char was
clearly nor a University problem," Jaeger
wrote on the award nomination. "Mr.
Uprighr's actions exemplify the ideals of the
Office of Environmental Health and Safety
and bring great credit upon himself and the
University of Maryland, Baltimore."
Uprighr's co-workers from EHS gathered for the Employee of the Month Award
presentation, and he thanked them for their
help in addressing the fluid leak.

"It was great co have President Reece
present the award in front of our office
because it gave me the opportunity to
thank my co-workers for their help in
being stewards of the environment and for
working diligently to see char we all have a
healthy and safe work environment on chis
campus," Upright says. "I feel honored co
receive the award."
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Chatters Named a Soros
Justice Fellow
School of Law student Ronald Chatters III
was recently chosen by the Open Society
Institute as a 2010 Soros Justice Fellow.
The fellowship program awarded a total
of $1.4 million this year to 17 scholars,
lawyers, advocates, and journalists to
address justice-system issues in the U.S.
Chaners' fellowship work will include
advocacy for thousands of disabled former
prisoners in Los Angeles who are without
Supplemental Security Income and
health insurance.
"In an era where mass incarceration has
become a national phenomenon, especially
for communities of color, I am deeply commined to protecting prisoners' rights and
advocating for prison reform," Chatters
says. "More importantly, I strive to shape
the direction of criminal justice policy so
chat the system will become more equitable,
efficient, and humane for all people."
Chaners is second vice president of
the School of Law's Black Law Student
Association and has been part of the School's
Leadership Scholars Program, which provides financial awards to first-year students.

VP and CIO Office

oves

The University's Office of the Vice
President and Chief Information Officerand the person in it, Peter J . Murray,
PhD-moved across campus in June from
the Health Sciences and Human Services
Library to the Lexington Building.
Murray, who has a staff of more
chan 80 people,--111anages ch~ Center for
Information Technology Services (CITS),

which develops and maintains technology
systems such as the University's e-mail
and its computer network infrastructure.
Murray also oversees campuswide technology policy and strategy. He says the move
"will allow the management of CITS to
better participate with campus senior
administrators in developing, coordinating, and executing campus initiatives."
Ocher offices in the Lexington
Building include Academic Affairs,
Administration and Finance, the Office
of External Affairs, and the Office
of Research and Development.
The new mailing address for Murray's
office and CITS is the Lexington Building,
620 W . Lexington St., Third Floor, Suite
3149, Baltimore, MD 21201. Other
contact information has not changed.
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CCNE Accredits
Nursing
Programs

The Commission
on Collegiate
Nursing Education
(CCNE) recently
granted its
maximum first time accreditation of five
years to three University of Maryland
School of Nursing undergraduate and
graduate programs following a rigorous on-site assessment of the curricula.
The programs-all previously accredited by the National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission-are the Bachelor
of Science in Nursing, Master of Science,
nd D0cwr of N ur-sii+g 12-raGC~G :f---0-n::G~ive
CCNE accreditation, programs must meet
U

Accredited

/1)

quality standards in four areas: mission and
governance; institutional commitment and
resources; curriculum , teaching-learning
practices, and individual student learning
outcomes; and aggregate student performance and faculty accomplishments.
"We are pleased that the School of
Nursing earned th e maximum term
awarded by CCNE for initial evaluation,"
says Patricia Morton, PhD, MS, CRNP,
FMN, professor and che School's
associate dean for academic affairs.
"And, importantly, CCNE's accreditation was given unequivocally, without a single compliance concern."

Direct Deposit Is No

Paperless

University employees whose earnings are
deposited directly into a bank account now
obtain Direct Deposit Pay Advice (DDPA)
through logging onto the Payro ll Online
Service Center (POSC)-http://interactive.
marylandtaxes.com/Extranetlcpb/POSC/Userl
Start.aspx-rather than receiving printed
copies of their DDPA from the State of
Maryland, Central Payro ll Bureau (CPB).
As part of the CPB's Go Green
Initiative, employees must register through
the POSC to print the DDPAs. Direct
deposit information also can be viewed on
the site. The new system began July 1.
Other payroll information such as previous pay stubs is also available through
the POSC, and changes can be made
in areas such as tax withholding.
For more information , contact
Candace Chow, accounting manager in
t-he Department of FinanGial--£e-FV-iGc-s,-a
6-6958 or at cchow@af umaryland.edu.

Summer Cookout Food
Offered on Fridays
Cafe Bon Appetit in the Southern
Management Corporation Campus
Center is selling o utdoor gri lled food
on Fridays during the summer.
H amburgers, garden burgers, hot dogs,
pit beef sandwiches, and barbecue chicken
are available. The cafe's summer hours
are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. until Aug. 1.

Become a
UMB Mentor!

www.hr.umaryland.edu/
diversity/mentoring

Park Charles

39~7NGTON

Apartment Homes

AN ADDRESS LIKE NO OTHER

Located in the C h arles Center in the h eart of downtown Bal timore, Park C harles is

ULT RA-LU XURY STUDIO, ONE & TWO BEDROOM ,
A PA RT MENT HO MES & PENTHOUSES

1-95, as well as th e In ne r Harbor, Camden Yards, The Baltimore Aq uari u m,

39 W est Lexingto n, a powerfull y impress ive residence in the bean of the city.

the M etro , th e city's fin est sho ps and restaurants a nd m uch more.

Enjoy th e grand style of yes terday with the ultimate in today's com fo rt and
convenience, in an aparrm ent that defi es comparison. Histo ric quali ty. Superb
amenities. Incredi ble views. Discover 39 West Lexington-truly an address like no other.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS • UTILITIES INCLUDED • STATE-OFTHE-ART FITNESS CENTER• TOWN CAR AVAILABLE

the perfect locatio n. Park C harles offers easy access to BWI Airport and Baltimore

WASHER/DRYER IN EVERY APARTMENT • 24-HOUR
FRONT DESK• CONVENIENT LOCATION• UNDERGROUND GARAGE • INDOOR POOL • FREE SHUTTLE
SERVICE • ON-SITE FITNESS CENTER BREAKFAST BAR
PETS WELCOME * *Contact Community for Details

877.483.3943 I 39WESTLEX.COM

888.348.9103 I PARKCHARLES.COM

39 WEST LEX INGTON ST. • BALTIMO RE, MD 21201

218 NORTH CHARLES ST. • BALTIMORE, MD 21208

Looking for someplace more custom fit for you?

888.205.1983

We are here to find the home that fits your life.

southern management.com

Or, visit our website to f ind information on all of our communities,
including virtual tours and floorplans .
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July 21-24
20th Anniversary of the Summer
Institute in Nursing lnformatics"From First Use to Meaningful
Use." School of Nursing. For more
information, visit http://nursing.
umaryland.edu/sini/index.htm.
Aug. 16-20
Graduate School Orientation Week.
For more information, visit
www.graduate.umary/and.edu/
news/orientation.

Students and Faculty Volunteer
for Head Start Beautification Project
MONICA WEATHERS

Faculty and students from the schools
of social wo rk and nursing recenrly cook
part in a beautification proj ect at Harvey
Johnson Head Start, part of Union Baptist
C hurch in West Baltimore.
The center was awarded a Head Start
Body Start Grant, sponsored by the
National Center for Physical Development
and Outdoor Play, which allowed for

improvements to the playgrounds and outdoor play space.
More than 25 volunteers, recruited
by members of the Promise Heights
Initiative, came toge ther and painted a
map of the United States on the parking
lot and a mural along the walls of the play
space. The project also included cleaning
up the playgro und.
Volunteers hailed from U nion Baptist
Church, Adventure Dental and Vision,

Baltimore Commun ity High School,
Coppin Heights Comm uni ty Development
Corporation, the Foster Grandparent
Volunteer Program, Maryland Family
Network, and the schools of social work
and nursing. Head Start staff members and
parents rook part in the project as well.
An unveiling of the new play space rook
place in mid-May. For more photographs,
visit www.promiseheights.org.

Through Aug. 18
Summer Weight Watchers at Work
Program. Wednesdays, 12:30 to
1:15 p.m., Southern Management
Corporation Campus Center, room
415. For more information, visit
www.umaryland.edu/calendars/
SummerWW.pdf.
Aug. 18-20
School of Pharmacy new student
orientation.
Aug.23
Ice Cream Social for School of
Pharmacy faculty, staff, students,
and preceptors. Noon to 2 p.m.
Pharmacy Hall Addition.
Aug.27
School of Pharmacy White Coat
Ceremony. 2 p.m., Medical
School Teaching Facility (MSTF)
auditorium.

Sept. 8-0ct. 6
Mini-Med School 2010. Topics
include pediatric asthma; foot
health; losing a limb and living with
prostheses; geriatrics; and breast
cancer. Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.,
MSTF auditorium.

AROUND CAMPUS

Through Nov. 12
Wounded in Action: An Art
Exhibition of Orthopaedic Advances.
Health Sciences and Human
Services Library and Southern
Management Corporation Campus
Center. For more information, visit
www.woundedinactionart.org.
For more campus events, visit
http://cf. umaryland. edulintranetl
calendar.

TUTOR AVAILABLE
Doctorate, test-preparer, global speaker,
arts/scholarships winner, and judge.
Can tutor on all subjects and for all
levels from remedial to gifted/talented.
Also college counseling, speech/essay
writing/editing/proofreading, database
design/programming. 410-337-9877,
i1 _ @hotmail.com.

1. Bike Cage
Located on the first floor of the Pratt
Street Garage and open 24 hours,
seven days a week, the Bike Cage
can house as many as 46 bicycles.
For more information or to obtain an
access application , visit www.parking.
umaryland.edu/Transportation/ Bike/
index.htm.

2. Farmers Market
From May through mid-November, the
University hosts local farmers selling
fresh fruits and vegetables, eggs, poultry, seafood, meat, herbs, and fresh
cut flowers. The market is available every
Tuesday from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
in the University Plaza Park at Paca and
Baltimore streets.

3. Forensic Center Construction
Construction continues on the Maryland
Forensic Medical Center built on the
University of Maryland BioPark campus.
The official opening ceremony will be
held Sept. 21 . State and local
officials will participate, along with
medical examiner staff and University
of Maryland, Baltimore representatives.
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Pharmacy Hall Addition Welcomes Students
Grand Opening Events Planned for October
STEVE BERBERICH

After 15 years of advocacy from supporters
and 22 m o nths of construction , the School
of Pharmacy opened the doors of Pharmacy
H all Addition on Aug. 23 fo r the start of
the fall semester.
"We were so pleased to welco me our
students into the building," says Na tal ie
D . Eddi ngto n, PhD, dean of the School.
"While there is still some work continuing in the building in order to make it
absolutely perfect, the first day of class
was a wo nderful way to welco me everyone
home."
The new building is a substantial addition to the nearly 30-year-old Pharmacy
Hall. Facul ty and staff are moving into the
building in phases durin g the fall semester.
The Schoo l will celebrate the o pening with a series of events in O ctober.
A reception for the School's leadership
donors Oct. 4 w ill include th e unveil ing
of named spaces in the bui ldin g. A grand
opening ceremo ny will be held Oct. 5 at
10:3 0 a. m. for city, state, a nd natio nal
offici als, commun ity leaders, pharmacy associatio n represe ntati ves, members of the

School of Phar macy's Board of Visitors,
a nd U niversi ty leaders, alum ni, fac ul ty,
staff, and stude nts. The ce remo ny w ill be
fo ll owed by to urs and a rece ptio n in the
building's th ree-story atrium.
At 1:30 that afternoon, Joshua Sharfstein, MD , principal deputy commissioner
at the Food and Drug Administration and
a form er Baltimore health commiss ioner,
will present the annual Fran cis S. Bal asso ne M emo rial Lectu re (see Calendar on
page 12). Fro m 3:30 to 5 p.m ., the School
will hold an o pen ho use fo r the campus
com muni ty.
An alumni reunion and brunch will rake
place O ct. 17.
Pharmacy H all Addition is seven sto ries
tall and has 126,000 square feet of space. It
includes lecture halls equipped for distance
learnin g, experiential learning faci lities, and
a dispensing laborato ry with state-of-the-art
robotics .
Four floors are dedicated to bench-side
research. "Our new science facilities provide
a unique setti ng for multidisciplinary, collaborative research that will help keep our
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A light-filled, three-story atrium is one of many features of Pharmacy Hall Addition.

See PHARMACY on page 4

Governor Celebrates BioPark's Success, Announces BIC Expansion
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Govern or and School of Law alumnus Martin O 'Malley, JD '88, while
in Baltimore during the summer for
his Capital for a D ay promotion ,
announced that the Bioinnovation
Center (BIC) at the University of
Maryland BioPark will double in
size in response to expansio ns and
new leases in the we t-lab facility.
Gliknik, Inc. , the fi rst company
to locate in the BIC in 2008 and a
spinoff of the Un iversity of Mary-

land, wi ll more than do uble its initial
space with the additio n of a fo urth
lab module. Fyod or Biotechn ologies,
In c., a Johns H opkins University
spinoff that located in the BioPark at
the beginning of the year, is now adding a second lab module. Washington , D. C.-based InstantLabs Medical
Diagnostic Co rp. and Rockvillebased Amplimmune signed leases fo r
lab o r office space in the BIC d uring
the pas t few months.
The expansion will d ouble the
square footage of the lab-and-office

faci lity-a com ponent of the sixstory, 238,000-square-foot BioPark
building at 801 W. Bal ti mo re St.-to
18 ,000 square fee t. Wexfo rd Science and Technology, the building's
Baltimo re-based developer, created
the BIC specifically fo r early-stage
companies that need wet-lab space
within a vib rant li fe-science clus ter.
O 'M al ley's Capital for a Day event
brings his Cabinet members in to differe nt towns and cities in Ma ryland .

See GOVERNOR on page 4

Governor Martin 0'Malley speaks at the University of Maryland BioPark.

Sweet Return
('/)I~./ ,
TUESDAY,

Nov. 9

Inauguration of University President Jay A. Perman, MD / Hippodrome Theatre
Founders Week Gala Celebrating the Inauguration of Jay A. Perman, MD/ Hilton Baltimore
Research Lecturer of the Year Presentation and Reception / Davidge Hall

i

THURSDAY,

Nov. 11

Student Cookout/ Nursing School Lawn and SMC Campus Center
Entrepreneur of the Year Presentation and Reception/ BioPark Building Two

FR11>AY,

Nov. 12

Staff Lunch / Westminster Hall

::,,

:i,,

For more information, visit http://fou11ders.umaryla11d.ed11.
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New University President Jay A. Perman (top, third from right) pauses
for a photo with some of the many students who attended his Welcome Back ice cream social at the Southern Management Corporation
Campus Center on Aug. 26. For more pictures of the event, visit ww;v.
umbvoice.com and click on Photo Galleries.

fl VOIC~
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. .................................................... .
spring semester ended. Pharmacy Hall
Addition opened as scheduled Aug. 23
and offers School of Pharmacy students,
staff, and faculty state-of-the-art space
that sets the standard for pharmacy education and research.
Several blocks away at the University of
Maryland BioPark, the new state Forensic
Medical Center opens Sept. 21, providing
many new opportunities for our students.
In a stadium-style seating area, they will
be able to observe the work of Chief
Medical Examiner David Fowler, MB,
ChB, a member of our School of Medicine
faculty, and his staff. Classes also will be
held there.

Jay A. Perman
As a father of four, I am well acquainted
with the excitement of a new academic
year. It is with this same childlike enthusiasm that I greet the new school year here
at the University of Maryland, my first as
the University president. We have much
to be excited about. But first let me greet
those in our midst.
To our new students, welcome to one of
the world's great universities. You may not
know that our roots date back to 1807,
when a group of physicians led by John
Beale Davidge received legislative approval to create the College of Medicine
of Maryland , the founding campus of the
University System of Maryland.

To our new faculty and staff, we are very
excited to have you join our ranks. Your
predecessors, like mine, have set the bar
high. But I am confident that you and your
colleagues can help us take an exceptional University to the next level.
To our returning students, welcome back!
Like the new students, you are on a
wonderful academic adventure that will
change your life. And in turn, with the
training you receive from our previously
mentioned illustrious faculty and staff, you
will be prepared to change the lives of
others for the better.
All of you might have noticed some physical changes around the campus since the

Behind the scenes, there are some wonderful new programs being considered at
our Baltimore campus, our Shady Grove
campus in Rockville, and our facilities
throughout the state and the world. In addition, in the months ahead, we are looking forward to rolling out a new branding
campaign to promote the University. And
we will start soliciting your input as we
develop a new strategic plan for the University. Founders Week has been pushed
back to November to make it bigger and
better than ever.

alongside students and faculty from all
the schools one afternoon per month at
my President's Clinic. You will hear more
on that in the weeks ahead.
In early newspaper stories that coincided
with my arrival in July, much was made of
the importance I attach to "nice." I expect
civility-of myself and in turn each of you.
Over time, I will share with you extensive
data that demonstrate the significant consequences of incivility to those we serve
and its real costs to an organization such
as ours. Difficult finances, as well as times
of change, often challenge our patience.
However, it is precisely times like these
that require civility. Being nice and civil is
one of my fundamental expectations.
I look forward to us accomplishing a
great deal together. I know that by working together, we all can make a real difference and truly enjoy being a part of this
great University.
So, welcome to the new school year.
Get ready to get to work. We have a lot
to get done.

Yes, this is an exciting time to be on our
campus.
You may have heard that I want to be an
accessible president who insists on civility
and being nice to one another. I'm guilty
on both counts. So, like it or not, you will
be seeing a lot of me around campus.
Town Hall meetings are in the planning
stages at rotating locations each month,
and I hope to offer you an anonymous
forum for questions as well. I also plan to
put on my white coat and treat patients

JAY A. PERMAN, MD
PRESIDENT
To see a video welcome message
from the president, visit http://vimeo.
com/14430800 or www.umbvoice.com.

2010 Founders Week Award Winners Announced
CHRIS ZANG

President Jay A. Perman, MD, has announced
the Founders Week award winners for 2010.
The winners will be recognized at the
Founders Week Gala on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at
the Hilton Baltimore.
Entrepreneur of the Year
Cedric Yu, DSc
Clinical Professor, School of Medicine
Carl M. Mansfield, MD, Professor in
Radiation Oncology
Yu's work
has improved the
efficiency
of radiation cancer
treatments
throughout
the world.
In 2006, he
patented a
dedicated
breast radiation therapy
method,
Cedric Yu
now called
the GammaPod System, which was developed with the
help of Small Business Innovation Research
grants from the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) totaling $3.5 million. He
founded Xcision Medical Systems, LLC,

to pursue the development of the highprecision, noninvasive system of treating
early-stage breast cancer. Yu will deliver a
presentation on his novel technology during
Founders Week on Thursday, Nov. 11.
Public Servant of the Year
Yvette Rooks, MD
Assistant Professor, School of Medicine
Vice Chairwoman and Residency Program
Director, Department of Family and
Community Medicine
Since joining
the University faculty
more than
12 years
ago, Rooks
has been
recognized as
a gifted physician and a
tireless public
servant. Her
commitment
to medicine
and public
Yvette Rooks
health go
beyond the
University's walls into disadvantaged communities-she spends countless hours volunteering at schools and community centers
to educate both young and old about the
importance of nutrition and exercise. Rooks
is also the head primary care ream physician

at the University of Maryland, College Park
(UMCP).
Research Lecturer of the Year
Bartley Griffith, MD
Professor, School of Medicine
Chief, Division of Cardiac Surgery
Griffith has
worked with
bioengineers
arUMCP to
develop an
NIH-funded
artificial
lung research
program. At
the School
of Medicine
in Baltimore, he
works with
colleagues in Bartley Griffith
physiology,
molecular
biology, and cardiology to better understand
the molecular consequences of myocardial
strain. His work on the artificial lung may be
responsible for the first human use of an ambulatory, at-home device for artificial respiration, and his work on pediatric heart pumps
has significant implications for underserved
children. Current research also involves heart
repair using stem cells. Griffith will deliver
his Founders Week lecture on Wednesday,
Nov. 10.

Teacher of the Year
David Roffman, PharmD '73
Professor, School of Pharmacy
For more
than 30
years, Roffman has
amassed an
outstanding
reaching
reputation.
A School of
Pharmacy
alumnus
and the
first clinical
pharmacist
trained in
David Roffman
Maryland
(1970-73),
he challenges students-answering their
questions with questions-and they admire
him for it. In addition to the School of
Pharmacy, Roffman has taught in the
School of Medicine cardiology module for
20-plus years and in the School of Nursing
for 10. While his specific area of expertise is
cardiovascular pharmacorherapy, he teaches
a wide array of areas related to acute and
ambulatory care.
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Fundraising Yields More Than $75 Million;
Perman Embraces Capital Campaign Goal
JEFFREY RAYMOND

During a year in which the economy
continued its struggle to recover from a
crippling recession and a near financial

meltdown, the Universiry succeeded in
pushing the total raised during its ambitious multiyear capital campaign past the
$400 million mark.
The Universiry raised $75.7 million in
Fiscal Year 2010, which ended June 30.
The final goal of the capital campaign,
called Making an Impact Worldwide, is
$650 million.
T. Sue Gladhill , MSW, vice president for
external affairs as well as president and
chief executive officer of the Universiry of
Maryland Baltimore Foundation, Inc.-the
Universiry's office for raising, administering,
and investing funds-says expectations
regarding fundraising efforcs have increased
even at state-supported institutions such
as the Universiry of Maryland, with capital
campaigns at some institutions having
billion-dollar goals.
Gladhill says Jay A. Perman, MD, the

Universiry's new president, has embraced
the capital campaign and made clear his
eagerness to support it.
"It's all opportuniry ahead," she says.
Gladhi ll says the next level for fundraisers is securing "transformative gifts," such
as the multimillion-dollar comm itment by
the Southern Management Corporation
to enhancing the Campus Center as it was
being built last year. Such gifts can help the
Universiry in a variery of ways, including
adding academic programs and recruiting
students and faculry.
"They transform our abiliry to do
things," Gladhill says.
Ronald Hube contributed to this article.

T Sue Gladhill

In her timely new book The People's Agents
and the Battle to Protect the A merican Public,
Rena Steinzor, JD, a professo r at the School
of Law with a secondary appointment at the
School of Medicine, and co-author Sidney
Shapiro, JD, take a hard look at what they
say is a tangled web of regulatory problems
that has weakened the public's protection
from dangers such as bacteria-infested food,
harmful drugs, toxic pollution, crumbling
bridges, and unsafe toys.
The authors argue that regulatory failure
stems from a host of overlooked causes such
as unrelenting funding cuts, a breakdown
of the legislative process, the replacement
of experienced personnel with political
appointees, chaotic White House oversight, and ceaseless attacks on bureaucracy.

Steinzor and Shapiro propose a host of
reforms including a new model for measuring the success of regulatory agencies and a
revitalization of public service.
During the course of her academic
career, Steinzo r has written extensively o n
efforts to reinvent environmental regulation
in the United States, the use and misuse of
science in environmental policymaking, and
the devolutio n of federal authoriry to the
states. Her book Mother Earth and Uncle
Sam: How Pollution and Hollow Government
Hurt Our Kids was published in 2007.
Steinzor is also the president of the Center for Progressive Reform , a think tank of
scholars from universities across the United
States who are interested in protecting
health, safery, and the environment through
analysis and commentary.

CELL PHONE SAFETY
Here are some cell phone safety
tips to make your day a little safer
and your life a little easier as you
start a new academic year.
• Avoid reading and sending
text messages while walking
on campus.
• When driving, try to place
calls while your vehicle is
stationary. Use a hands-free
or speaker-phone accessory,
available for most cell phones.

• While driving, do not make
phone calls about emotional
subjects such as quitting a job
or breaking up with a boy'" ·. · ••.·.friendor-girlfriend,-your focus
will be primarily on 'the call
rather than your driving.
• Make sure your phone is
within easy reach while
driving.
• Be careful when pulling over
a vehicle to place calls. To
avoid being a crime victim, do
not stop in dangerous areas.
Keep your car doors locked.
• If your phone is connected
to your car's power source,
disconnect the phone before
using jumper cables. The
power surge could damage
your phone.

University Website Redesigned
The Universiry launched a redesign of its
website during the summer, with major
changes including easier navigation and enhanced use of social networking tools such
as iTunes, You Tube, Facebook, and Twitter.
The site, at www.umaryland.edu, also has a
cleaner clutter-free look with more photos,
and it makes greater use of the Universiry
colors red, black, and gold.
The website's redesign, a months-long
process performed by the Universiry's Center for Information Technology Services and
the Office of External Affairs' Web development staff, is based on feedback received
during a campuswide survey of website
users, as well as extensive research on Web
trends and best practices for higher education websites.
"The Universiry's website, particularly
the home page, is the world's gateway co the
Universiry," says Mark Thompson , MHSA,
assistant vice president of communications

Tips From the
University Police Force

• Program frequently called
numbers into your phone's
memory, allowing you to keep
dialing to a minimum.

Rena Steinzor

DANIELLE PETERSON

•• • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •

• Never read or write text messages while driving. Taking
your eyes off the road for only
a second or two can result in a
collision. Pull over to the side
of the road if you must text.

School of Law Professor's New Book
Explores Regulatory Failures
JEFFREY RAYMOND

PUBLIC SAFETY

and marketing. "The reUNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
8AJ.TIMOilf
design greatly
enhances that
gateway."
Thompson
encourages
users of the
website co
provide
feedback by
visiting the
redesign
blog http:!!
umbredesign.
wordpress.
com.
"Web development
is an ongoing process
that involves constant change and updates,"
he says. "We want each school and department, and every story that makes the
campus unique, co be represented."

-·· ...... _ .....
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• Make sure 911 is programmed
into your phone's memory
should you need to report an
accident or other emergency.
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• Only give your mobile phone
number to people you know
and can trust.
• Never reply to text messages
from people you don't know.

D D D D D a D

The home page of the University's
website has a new look.

• Identify your home phone
number in your contact list
as something other than
"home"-this will help prevent
others from obtaining your
number if your cell phone is
lost or stolen.
Following these tips will help
you avoid becoming a crime or
accident victim. Remember:
Safety begins with you!

QYOIU
LAURELS ....................................................................... .
DENTAL SCHOOL
Ronald Dubner, PhD, DDS, professor and pain research pioneer, was
inducted recently into the Wall of
Distinction at his alma mater, James
Madison High School in New York
City. Others inducted include former Baltimore Orioles outfielder
Cal Abrams and TV personality and
former judge Judy Sheindlin.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Benjamin Lawner, DO, clinical
assistant professor of emergency
medicine, received the George J.
Koenig Jr. Service Award from the
National Collegiate Emergency Medical Services Foundation during the
organization's annual conference in
Baltimore earlier this year. The award
recognizes Lawner's commitment
to campus-based emergency medical services and to the education of
prehospital-care providers.
Philip Mackowiak, MD, MBA, professor and vice chairman of the Department of Medicine, was surprised
during a meeting of the Maryland
chapter of the American College of
Physicians with the naming of an
annual student award in his honor.
The inaugural Philip A. Mackowiak
Student Award, which recognizes
outstanding student leadership, was
presented to School of Medicine
alumnus Thomas Reznick, MD '10.

Donna Shaw, MS, MT (ASCP),
instructor of medical and research
technology, received the 2010 MidAtlantic Region Member Award from
the American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP). Eight regional awards
are presented annually to recognize
members throughout the U.S. for their
commitment to the profession and
for outstanding service in support of
local ASCP activities.
Edward Weinman, MD, professor,
received the William S. Middleton
Award-the Department of Veterans
Affairs' highest award for researchduring a ceremony in Washington,
D.C. Weinman, a clinician and investigator with the Veterans Affairs Maryland Health Care System for more
than 27 years, is a pioneer in research
on areas including kidney function
and kidney stones.

convention in June: alumnus David
Fulton, BSP '81, received the WyethAyerst Bowl of Hygeia Award for
nonpharmacy community leadership;
faculty member Cherokee LaysonWolf, PharmD, received the Innovative Practice Award ; faculty member
Christine Lee-Wilson, PharmD, won
the Pharmacists Mutual Distinguished
Young Pharmacist Award; student
Julie Mathias won the Maryland
Student Scholars Award; Board of
Visitors member Gina McKnightSmith, PharmD, won the MPhA
Mentor Award ; and faculty member
and alumnus Matthew Shimoda,
PharmD '84, received the Seidman
Distinguished Achievement Award.

held earlier this year at the University
of Massachusetts Amherst. Barth's
address was titled "Toward EvidenceInformed Pre- and Post-Adoption
Practice. "

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Dean Richard P. Barth, PhD, MSW,
was the keynote speaker at the
conference New Worlds of Adoption: Linking Research With Practice,

Richard P. Barth

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Dean Natalie D. Eddington, PhD,
has been named a fellow of the
American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists. Fellow status is based
on a documented sustained level of
superior and distinguished professional achievement and contributions
to pharmaceutical science.
The following School of Pharmacy
faculty members, students, and
alumni won awards during the Maryland Pharmacists Association (MPhA)

Sara Montag was named MSW
Social Work Student of the Year and
Carrie Vick, LCSW-C , was named
Field Instructor of the Year by the
Maryland chapter of the National
Association of Social Workers during
the group's annual conference earlier
this year. Also honored were School
of Social Work alumni Vincent DeMarco, JD, MA, who was one of two
Public Citizen of the Year honorees;
Jeff Singer, MSW, LCSW-C, who
was named Social Worker of the Year;
and Jean Tucker-Mann, ACSW,
LCSW-C, winner of the Lifetime
Achievement Award .

Natalie D. Eddington

From PHARMACY on page I

faculty at the forefront of discovering new,
novel, and improved therapeutics," Eddingron says .
The new building gives the School,
already ranked ninth in che nation , even
greater opportunities, says che dean.
"O ur School produces pharmacists who
embrace the profession's traditions while
focusing on its expanded roles-interacting
with patients, facilitating chronic disease
management, immunizing patients, and collaborating with other heal ch care providers
in order ro improve a patient's understanding of his or her medications, ulcimacely
improving outcomes," Eddington says.
Green Design
Design and construction of Pharmacy Hall
Addition emphasized innovative, energyefficient features and materials such as
extensive natural lighting, high-efficiency
chillers, water-saving plumbing fixtures and

says Eddington. "Al umni, preceptors,
friends, faculty, staff, and students were all
instrumental in convincing the stare of our
need for additional and improved space."
The grand opening events are sponsored
by Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. (premier
sponsor), Agilent Technologies (parcner
sponsor), and Cardinal Health; Cisco Systems, Inc.; Correct Rx Pharmacy Services,
Inc.; CVS Caremark, LLC; EPIC Pharmacies, Inc.; IMS Government Solutions; L.H.
Cranston and Sons, Inc.; Mahogany, Inc.;
MBR Construction Services, Inc.; MedStar
Health; Rite Aid Corp.; and The PharmaCare Network (supporting sponsors).
For photos from Pharmacy Hall Addition's
opening day, visit www.umbvoice.com and
click on Photo Galleries.

landscaping, a roof storm-water retention
and filtration system, and recycled materials.
The building also includes bicycle racks
and a shower/changing room for cyclists.
During construction, 90 percent of che
material waste was diverted from disposal
by a material recycling operation.
"We expect che building to obtain at
least the silver designation and perhaps
even gold in che U.S. Green Building
Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design [LEED] raring system ,
thanks to the hard work of the University's
Architecture, Engineering, and Construction staff and to Pam Crowe, director of
facilities and laboratory se rvices at rhe
School," says William Cooper, MBA,
associate dean for administration and
finance ac che School of Pharmacy.

From GOVERNOR on page I

Dean Thanks Supporters
"The School's new building was a long
time in the making and we have so many
people to thank for bringing it to fruition,"
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Richard Dalby, associate dean for academic affairs at the School of Pharmacy, and Magaly Rodriguez de
Bittner, chairwoman of the School's Department of Pharmacy Practice and Science, serve ice cream to
pharmacy student Andrew Phan during opening day celebrations at Pharmacy Hall Addition.
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He focused on jobs and the economy during his stop at the BioPark, where about
400 people are employed by more than a
doze n bioscience companies and ancillary
businesses. Many of the companies are
built around discoveries from scientists and
laboratories at che University of Maryland
and Johns Hopkins University.
O'Malley was officially welcomed to
rhe BioPark by University President Jay A.
Perman, MD , who recalled being at the
groundbreaking for rhe park six years ago
when O'Malley was Baltimore's mayor.
Boch men remarked on che BioPark's
rapid growth and success at promoting job
creation, and they said none of chat could
have happened without partnerships among
governments, educational leaders, and
entrepreneurs.
To view videos from che Capital for a
Day event, visit www.oea.umaryland.edu/
communicationslnewsl?ViewStatus=FullArticl
e&articleDetail= 9975.

Directors of
Israeli Dental
Clinic Honored
Warren Morganscein, DDS, MPH, and
Mark Wagner, DDS, each a professor
emeritus ac che Deneal School, were honored recently as che first directors of the
Jerusalem Dental Center for Children
during a banquet celebrating the center's
25th anniversary.
Morganstein and Wagner, who received
the Smiles of Zion Service Award during
the event-which took place in Bosconoperaced che Jerusalem Dental Center for
Children while on sabbatical leave from che
Deneal School in 1985 and 1986.
1he clinic, one of che first of ir< kind in
che Middle East, provides service. .,c reduced
fees co chose who could otherwise not afford
dental care.
Morganscein, who joined the Dental
School faculty in 197 1, has held various
positions at the School, including chairman
of che Department of Oral Health Care
Delivery.
Wagner's accomplishments at che Dental
School, which he joined as a facul ty member
in 1968, include establishing the first Office
of Student Affairs.
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Swaan Appointed to State Nanobiotechnology Task Force
The School of Pharmacy's Peter Swaan,
PhD, has been chosen ro serve on the state's
new Nanobiotechnology Task Force. Swaan
is a professor of pharmaceutical sciences
and direcror of the School's Center for
anomedicine and Cellular Delivery.
The task force, established in the spring,
is charged with studying the benefits of
the nanobiotechnology industry-such
as job creation and generation of state
revenues-and the state's role in supporting
nanobiotechnology, including promoting
private-public partnerships and offering
financial incentives for nanobiotechnology
companies ro locate in Maryland.
"I am very pleased ro be serving on this
governor-appointed task force, the creation
of wh ich is a very positive sign that the state
of Maryland is committed ro building upon
its already strong foundation of nanotech-

Peter Swaan

nology research," says Swaan.
"Maryland has consistently been ranked
among the rop 10 states in micro- and
nanotechnology work, and over the past
five years, the University System of Maryland has graduated an increasing number
of researchers with expertise in these areas,"
Swaan says. "We now have a significant
pool of highly trained nanotechnology
professionals. As a member of the task
force, I look forward ro working with my
committee colleagues in guiding the state
in making decisions that will help retain
our ski lled work force and their intellectual
capital, thereby further increasing the nanotechnology industry in Maryland."
"Dr. Swaan brings a wealth of expertise ro the state's new Nanobiotechnology
Task Force," says Natalie D. Eddingro n,
PhD, dean of the School of Pharmacy. "As

direcror of the School's Center for Nanomedicine and Cellular Delivery, he has been
on the forefront of research endeavors in ro
the interface of structural biology, smart
drug delivery approaches, and state-ofthe-art nanoconstructs, all with a focus of
optimizing the therapeutic efficacy of small
molecules and biologicals."
Other members of the task force include
state legislarors, leaders of nanobiotechnology companies, and appointees from other
universities and colleges in Maryland that
are involved in nanobiotechnology research.
The task force is expected ro report its recommendatio ns ro the governor before the
start of the next General Assembly session
in January.

Nursing School Alumna Leads
Baccalaureate Program
PATRICIA ADAMS

School of Nursing assistant professor and
alumna Janice Hoffman , PhD '06, was recently named ass istant dean of the School's
baccalaureate program. In this role, Hoffman provides leadership and oversight ro
the undergraduate program, which enro lls
about 700 students.
Hoffman has more than 30 years of
experience in leadership and man agement
as well as teaching and direct patient care.
A member of the School of Nursing faculty
since 2008, she has served as vice chairwoman of the Department of Organizational Systems and Adult Health . Prior ro
working as a nurse educaror, Hoffman held
a variety of clinical, educational, leadership, and adm inistrative positions in hospitals in Maryland , Virginia, and California,
while serving as an active duty nurse in the
U.S. Navy.
"I am honored ro have been chosen for
this vital position at one of the leading
nursing schools in the nation ," says Hoffman. "In collaboration with my talented
facu lty colleagues, we will help maintain
the University of Maryland School of
Nursing's stellar reputation and contin ue ro

Check out the
stories in this
issue and more at
www.umbvoice.com.

GREEN CORNER
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Janice Hoffman
graduate the largest number of direct care
nurses in the state annually."
For more information on the School of
Nursing baccalaureate program, visit http:!/

nursing. umaryland. edulacademic-programs/
undergrad/bsn.

Time Sheets and Pay Advices
Go Electronic
CLARE BANKS

The University is participating in two major paper-reducing and timesaving initiatives-employee time sheets and pay advices (better
known as pay stubs) have both moved to electronic form?tS .
.

.

The Electronic Time Sheet_P,rojE3_!?.~ wa~Jec( and implemented by Ad ministration and Fin,ance and 'the· Center_ for·lnformation ·Technology
Seryices-Y.
time-. ·sheets' on line
and .supervisors
~" T...,,:,nii3ioyees
... ...,
.•. J7oliv;. complete~
··~:-·
'
approve them·via the Web as well , saving time and paper --: the University i~ reliE:lved from printing approximately 50,000 t_
ime sheets per year. . ~
The idea for using electronic ;time sheets originated in the :lnforryia~ion · ..
Technology Steeri ng Committee, wa~rformally adopted:into the:i: lnfor~
mation Technologies Strategic and ·Tactiqaf Rlan· i~-2008,-~ nd
put
into practice early this·year.
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·
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ocalco orf owers
Fresh, Locally Grown Flowers and Potted Plants
Now Available in the SMC Campus Center
Small Bouquet: $7.99
Medium Bouquet: $10.99
Large Bouquet: $15.99
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BON APPETIT
MANAGCNINT
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1st floor To Go: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
2nd floor Gate: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday
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Curley, MBA;
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director of.financial systems, Division of Budg-et and Finance./ '! think
people enjoy interacting' with the new technology, especialli when .the·
recording of time and leave are
more
accessible arid reliable:"
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Electronic P.ay Stubs is a statewide project aimed at reducing the cost
of printing pa/ advices throughout the entire state payroll system.
Like the University's electronic time sheet initiative, the new method of
distributing pay advices is a large cost-saving and sustainability measure. The number of direct deposit advices not printed this year could
reach more than 200,000.
.·•.
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INSPIRED PIZZA COMES FROM
AN OVEN, NOT AFREEZER.
At Domino's', we believe a delicious pizza starts with the highest quality ingredients. Like vine-ripened tomatoes, hand-tossed dough that 's never frozen,
cheese made with 100% real mozzarella, and farm-grown fresh baby spinach. And we believe a quality pizza is never pre-made and taken fro m a freezer.
Which is why our pizzas are made-to-order, moments after you call. T he way it should be. Order today, and you'll see why it's our best pizza ever.

OH YES WE DID.™

Any delivery chara:e is not a tip paid to your driver. Our drivers carry less than $20. You must ask for this hm1ted time offer.
Mm,mu m purchase required for deltvery. Pnces, part1ci pat1on, delivery area and charges may vary. Returned checks,
along wit h the state's maximu m allowa ble returned check fee, may be electronically presented to your bank. 0 2010
Dom1no's IP Holder LLC. Dom1no·s• . Oom1no's Pizza• and the modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino's IP LLC.
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Minimum 3 Item Purchase.
D eep Dish & Specia lty Pizzas May B e E,ctra.
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Any Combination of 3 or
More Medium 2-Topping
Pizzas or Chicken Sides
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DOWNTOWN / LIGHT ST./ UMB
1235 Light St.
Delivery Charge May Apply.

410-752-3030
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Environmental Health
Conference Held at
School of Nursing

Campus Center
Welcomes Wellness Hub

PATRICIA FANNING

For the first time, nurses from across the
nation came together at a conference to
address the relationship between health and
the environment. Our Environment, Our
Health: A Nurse's Call to Action, held in
June at rhe School of Nursing, was cosponsored by the School and the Alliance of
Nurses for Healrhy Environments (ANHE),
a new organization that brings together
nurses and nursing organizations to achieve
environmental health goals.
"Nurses are best placed to take the lead
in reducing environmental healrh risks
because rhey have sustained contact with
patients who exhibit rhe ongoing effects of
environmental toxins and need preventive
counseling and treatment," says Janet D.
Allan, PhD, RN, FAAN , dean of rhe School
of Nursing. Leaders in rhe fields of environmental health and justice were among the
speakers, including Barbara Sattler, DrPH ,
RN, FAAN, professor and director of the
School ofNursing's Environmental Health
Education Center. Sattler describes rhe
conference as "a call to action for nurses from
around the country."
"We are reviewing the science and
preparing to engage in efforts that will help
eliminate the growing burden of environmentally related diseases," she says.
Sandra Steingraber, PhD, author of
the book Living Downstream: A Scientist's

The begi nni ng of rhis academic year marks the one-year anniversary of rhe Somhem Management Corporation Campus Center (SMC) and the inauguration
of the Uni versity of Maryland's Wellness and Academic-Life Balance Program,
located in the Well ness H ub on rhe rhird floor of rhe SMC Campus Center.
The Well ness H ub helps students fl ourish academ ically, professionally, and personal ly while promoting a state of academic-life balance within the dimensions
of phys ical, emotional, social, cul mral, erh ical, intel lectual, environmental, and
fina ncial wellness. The Wellness H ub offers services such as coaching, wellness
assess ment, a relaxation room, and a lactation center. Interdisciplinary programs foc us on contemporary and pertinent issues presented by experts.
To learn more about the Wellness Hub or to register for the following events,
visit www.umaryland.edu/smccampuscenter. Follow the Wellness Hub on Twitter
at http://twitter.com/WellnessHub and Facebook at UMB Wellness Hub.

Barbara Sattler

ecologist as she began to explore what she
calls provocative links between cancer and
chemical pollutants.
"Two-year-olds don't drink, smoke or
lead stressful lives," she said, noting some
of the factors usually associated with cancer
in adults-yet the rate of pediatric cancers
has risen in the United States since 1975.
Sceingraber also said residues of household
pesticides have been detected in the fluid
of human eggs, and can cer-causing agents

upcoming WELLNESS EVENTS
• Managing Living Expenses on Financial Aid-Sept. 9, noon ,
SMC Campus Center, Room 351
• Riverboarding and Geocachi ng
in Deep Creek, Md.-Sept. 10- 12,
Adventure Spores Center, Deep
C reek
• Tips on How to Screech Your
Food Dollars-Sept. 13, noon,
SMC Campus Center, Room 351

Pe1JonaL Investigation of Cancer emd-1:'.Jt...-- ---i::a11rblrl'lmJ'fitffi"tmlffllm::t'sS'acirr:lniilfft'l'.Jl'.rtts:tr-t.--- - - - --;-;.
• M indful ness Stress Manage ment,
Environment, delivered a lecture during a
sold in the U .S. but not in the European
With Deborah Rejent, DSW,
luncheo n at the Sourhem Management
Union , where the agents are prohibited.
MSSW, MA, School of Social
Corporation Campus Center. H er remarks
Some ANHE members spent a day durWork-Sepc. 20 and 27, 5:30 p.m. , SMC Campus Center, Room
and excerpts from a film based on her book
ing the conference in Washington , D.C. ,
34 9
drew a standing ovation. A cancer survivor
urging lawmakers to revise federal oversight
as a young person, Sceingraber became an
of toxic substances.
• Mindful Eating, With Terri Brownlee,
MPH, RD , LON, Bon Appetit Management Company-Sept. 23 , noon and
5 p.m., SMC Campus Center, Ballroom B

Online Drug Safety
Courses Planned
The School of Pharmacy will offer a new
elective on pharmacovigilance in spring
2011 rhat includes online drug safety
courses. The eLadder Safety eLearning
on line course series from BioSoceria, Inc. ,
a drug safety services and education firm,
will form the core content of the regulatory
sciences/pharmacovigilance elective offered
to PharmD and PhD smdents, postdoctoral
fellows, and residents.
"The adoption of eLadder Safety marches
our center's strategic goal of providing
education on drug safety and pharmacovigilance through collaborations wirh public
and private stakeholders," says Sheila Weiss
Smith, PhD, professor of pharmacemical
health services research and director of the
Center for Drug Safety at rhe School of
Pharmacy.
"The new online regulatory
science course will provide our students
with an understanding of the practices
pharmaceutical companies and regulatory
agencies implement to monitor patient
safety, and chat understanding will help

rhem be better pharmacists and researchers."
Topics covered in the online program
will include drug and device development
and regulation, clinical safety surveillance,
and poscmarkecing pharmacovigilance.
Students will gain hands-on experience
conducting a drug safety evaluation using
QSCAN-FDA, a state-of-the arc pharmacovigilance platform provided through a
gift to the Center for Drug Safety from
Oruglogic, Inc.
"Distance learning and Web-based
technologies have been an integral part of
our curriculum since the 2007 expansion
of our PharmD program to the Universities
at Shady Grove," says Natalie 0. Eddington,
PhD, dean of the School of Pharmacy. "We
expect our partnership with BioSoteria to
yield additional benefits as we continue to
utilize Web-based technologies in innovative ways to teach and aid in the discovery,
development, and use of medicines."

• Paddle the D.C. Monuments-Sept. 25 ,
Washington, D.C. (transportation provided)
• Transforming the Way We Eat, With
Tony Geraci of Baltimore City Public
Schools-Sept. 28, noon, SMC Campus
Center, Bal lroom A

• Better Together: Getti ng by With a Lierle Help From Our Friends,
Wi th Geoffrey Greif, DSW, MSW, School of Social Work-Sepe. 30,
noon, SMC Campus Center, Ball room B
• UM Food Fi lm Festival: Food, Inc., With Louise Mitchell, sustainable foods coordinator, School of Nursing-Sepe. 30, 6 p.m., SMC
Campus Center, Room 349

the wellness
ENRICHING ACADEMIC-LIFE BALANCE
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JUNE: Yelena Kovalets

We teach kids

TIM FLACH

Faculty and staff in the School
of Pharmacy's Department of
Pharmaceutical Sciences appreciate che integrity of Yelena
Kovalecs' work, as well as her
readiness co develop new skills
and her helpful nature.
In June, E. Albert Reece,
MD, PhD, MBA, then acting
president of the University,
surprised Kovalecs-an accountant I-with an Employee of the Month Award.
Reece is also the University of
Maryland vice president for
medical affairs, the John Z.

how to think,
not what to think.
Offshore drilling is the safest way to
extract oil from the earth.
Since the end of the Cold War, there
have been no Soviet agents in the U.S.
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Phones are just for talking.
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and Akiko K. Bowers DistinE. Albert Reece and Yelena Kovalets
guished Professor, and dean
of the School of Medicine.
research a problem, and find solutions,"
"I could not be more proud of Yelena,"
wro te her former supervisor, Olean Holsays Andrew Coop, PhD, professor and
lister, MS, in nominating Kovalecs for the
chairman of the Department of Pharmaaward. "D ue co her positive outlook and
ceutical Sciences. "She is valued by every
strong work ethic, Yelena is well-loved in
single member of the department due co her
the department and in the School."
outstanding work ethic, professional abiliKovalecs, who is obtain ing a degree in
ties, and superior interpersonal skills. She is
business management with an accounting
fully deserving of chis award."
minor from the University of Baltimore,
Kovalets has been a member of the
says the affection from her co-workers is
department staff since October 2006, when
mutual, and she thanks chem for creating a
she was hired as an accounting clerk II. Her
friendly and supportive work environment.
work includes purchasing for the depart"Ir's my pleasure co work with the
ment, processing of travel requests and
department faculty, poscdoc fellows, and
reimbursements, reconciliation of financial
students," she says.
accounts, and equipment inventory.
"Yelena is wi ll ing co cake the initiative,

Often , facts change. That's why we teac h kids not j ust what today's
fa cts are, but how to analyze, theorize, question , test and formu late
new ideas-so when t he facts change, they will kno w ho w to adapt
and even lead that change.

PARK Learn to think
2425 Old Court Road • Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410-339-4130 • www.parkschool.net
November 14
Open House
1:00-3:00 p.m., Lower School

October 1, November 5, December 3
Tours with Principals
8:45-10:30 a.m.

Parents only

Parents only

3:30-5:30 p.m., Middle and Upper Schools

Reservations required, 410-339-4130 or
admission@pa rkschool. net

Parents and students

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

PLANNING

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
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JULY: Panagiota Komninou

FOR
RETIREMENT?

TIM FLACH

When research participants
enter the clinical trials unit
at the School of Medicine's
Center for Vaccine Development (CVD), Panagioca
Komninou, IT data entry
operator, greets chem with a
smiling face. Bue on July 26
she was fighting back tears as
Jay A. Perman, MD, president
of the University, presented
her with the University's Employee of the Month Award
for July. Also on hand were
0
a:
Myron Levine, MD, DTPH,
~
w
director of the CVD; and
I
0
Komninou's co-workers.
ii
"Ms. Komninou rises co
Panagiota Komninou and Jay A. Perman
the level of being exemplary by caking pride and
"Ms. Komninou makes the CVD a
interest in everything she does," wrote her
better place for study volunteers and staff,"
supervisor, Maria Johnson, DMD, CCRP,
Johnson says. "She is the heart of the CVD's
in nominating Komninou for the award.
clinical trials unit."
"Being che go-co person for 15 employees is
Komninou says she is honored co be
very demanding, bur she is able co manage
named an employee of the month.
her rime in-between running errands and
"The appreciation inspires me co
entering data for clinical trials."
work from the heart and mind," she says.
Scarring as a pare-time office assistant at
"Through my hands, I can cum the rocks,
che School of Medicine's Department of
which make the road bumpy, into clay and
Microbiology and Immunology in October
mold chem into something char I can use co
2008, Komninou became a full-rime data
help the people around me."
entry operator in July 2009. Now she also
welcomes volunteers at the CVD and helps
Ronald Hube contributed to this article.
research nurses in various ways.
And she does it all with a smile.

Consider
a Planned Gift
A planned gift through the University
of Maryland Baltimore Foundation, Inc.,
can be a valuable component of your
retirement planning and benefit any
of the University of Maryland schools
of dentistry, law, med icine, nursing,
pharmacy or social work; the Health
Sciences and Human Services Library;
or the Dr. Samuel D. Harris National
Museum of Dentistry.

_J

A planned gift can :

✓
✓
✓
✓

Pay lifelong income
Shelter capital gains
Generate an income tax
deduction
Provide a generous gift to any
school at UMB

FOUNDATION, I NC

To learn more, contact
Thomas Hofstetter, JD, LLM,
interim assistant vice president of
development and alumni affairs,
at 6-2069, or visit
www.umaryland.edu/ plannedgiving.
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~ Log on to CITS

The Center for Information Technology
Services (CITS) is making progress in
developing a new core computing center
for the University, just off campus at 300
W. Lexington St.
Two advisory committees-one made
up of faculty members, the other of information technology staff-are helping to
identify the University's computing needs
that will be met at the center and the
technology required to meet those needs.
So far it has been determined that use
of the space will include housing of new
equipment to store faculty research data,
and backup of critical campus systems

for use during emergencies. Schools and
departments also will use the space for
their own specific computer functions.
During the summer, six CITS infrastructure support staff were moved to
office space next to the computing center. Network connections-both wired
and wireless-are now installed in the
center, equipment to support a redundant fiber-optic connection to the campus network has been ordered, and work
is under way to outfit the center with an
uninterruptible power supply.
The new facility is expected to be fully
operational in early 2011.

Congratulations to
SOM Clinical Faculty & Staff
and UMMC Staff
on This Year's Rankings in the
U.S.News & World Report
Annual 'Best Hospitals' Issue
We are ranked among the best hospitals
in these specialties:

We are on the hunt for the creative, the
clever, and the crafty! Showcase your unique
creations (and make some extra holiday dough) at
the Handmade and Homemade Holiday Craft Fa i r
on Dec. 1 O! Table reservations are due by Oct. 29.

For more information or to submit an application, contact
the Office of University Events at 6-8035.

* Cancer
* Diabetes & Endocrinology
* Geriatrics
* Heart & Heart Surgery
* Kidney Disorders

* Otorhinolaryngology
* Orthopaedics
* Pulmonary
* Urology

Congratulations!
E. Albert Reece, MD, PhD, MBA
Vice President fo r Medical Ajfairs University of Maryland
John Z. and Akiko K Bowers Distinguished Professor and
Dean, University ofMaryland School ofMedicine
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UM B students,
it's the best four years of your life.
Make sure you never miss a thing.
Palm Pre Plus and Palm Pixi~ Plus connect more of your life, which makes them the perfect
phones for college. With your favorite apps, social networks, videos, ga mes, and
automatically updated contacts and calendars, you can make t he most of every minute.

Save 15% off basic
monthly service charges
with a qualified plan.
Bring your student ID to an AT&T Store
today and mention code 2404B64 or go to

att.com/wireless/umbstudents
Save even more with new lowered-price data plans
and stay connected via text, email. and the Web!
Ask an AT&T representative for more details•

Available at a store near you.
Visit att.com/storelocator/
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CAMPUS EVENTS CORNER ............... .
Inauguration and Founders Week
Events
Mark your calendars for the inauguration of University President Jay A.
Perman, MD, and Founders Week
2010 events-Nov. 9 through Nov. 12.
See page 1 for more information.
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2010-2011 HIPPODROME SHOWS
• Cirque Dreams Illumination:
Oct. 5-17
• Blue Man Group: Nov. 2-7
• Rock of Ages: Nov. 30-Dec. 5
• Nutcracker: Dec. 11-12
• Jersey Boys: Feb. 2-27
• Les Miserables: March 1-6
• Shrek- The Musical:
March 22-April 3
• West Side Story: April 12-24
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Discount Hippodrome Tickets!
The Office of University Events has
again partnered with the Hippodrome
Theatre to offer discounted group
tickets to the University community.
Tickets can be purchased online using a revamped system that allows
users to view exact seat locations
before placing orders. No lines or
phone calls-print tickets at your
desk!

All tickets are on sale now but are
available for a limited time only. Send
an e-mail to events@umaryland.edu
for the special University ticket link
and offer code.
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Calling All Crafters
Get ready for the campuswide
holiday craft fair on Dec. 10 at the
Southern Management Corporation
Campus Center. Creative people with
handmade and homemade crafts are
being sought as vendors. Send an
e-mail to events@umaryland.edu to
receive an application form. Hurryspace is limited.

Annual Domestic Violence
Program to be Launched
in October
PATRICIA FANNING

A unique program exploring the roots and
repercussions of domestic violence will be
presented Oct. 6 by the School of Social
Work. The inaugural Patricia and Arthur
Modell Symposium on Domestic Violence,
tided "Giving Voice to Domestic Violence
and Its Hidden Victims," features a keynote
speech by best-selling author Anna Quincllen.
The moderaror will be Carole Alexander,
MA, a clinical insrrucror at the School of
Social Work. Previously she was executive
direcror of the House of Ruth, a Baltimore
nonprofit organization char assists women
who have left abusive relationships.
The event, to be held at the Southern
Management Co rporation Campus Center,
begins at 9:30 a.m . with coffee and networking. Welcome remarks will be given
by Richard P. Barth, PhD, MSW, dean
of the School of Social Work. Scheduled
panelists are School of Social Work alumna
Tania Araya, MSW, '95, LCSW, founder
and former manager of the House of Ruth
Teen Daring Violence Prevention Program;
Jacquelyn Campbell, PhD, MSN, professor
and Anna D. Wolf Chair, Johns Hopkins
University School of Nursing; Joyce
Harrison, MD, assistant professor, Johns

Anna Quindlen

Hopkins University School of Medicine;
and Leslie Morgan Steiner, MBA, domestic
violence survivor and author of the bestselling book Crazy Love.
The $50 cost to attend the symposium
includes lunch, parking, and three continuing
education credits with advance registration.
To register or for more information, visit
www.ssw. umaryland. edulmodelf.

Choose Yourself

Improve Yourself
Enjoy Yourself
Balance Yourself
You might have guessed that the Wellness Hub is about you.

Register for

It's about your wellness and academic-life balance and we are
your partner in that journey.

UMBAlerts •••~J')
•,i
Emergency Notification System

•
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Visit us at www.wellness.umaryland.edu or stop by the 3rd floor
of the Southern Management Corporation Campus Center.

E2Campus is now the vendor for UMB Alerts-the system used by the
Emergency Management Team at the University to notify the campus
community about emergencies and weather-related closings. UMB Alerts
messages are sent via campus phones and campus e-mail accounts. Users
also can register personal devices such as cell phones, BlackBerrys or pagers
that are capable of receiving text messages. To sign up for UMB Alerts, visit
www.umaryland.edu/a/erts.

•
ENRICHING ACADEMIC-LIFE BALANCE
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CAMPUS BRIEFS ................................................................ .
SMC Campus Center Hosts
Welcome Week
To launch the 2010-2011 academic year,
the Southern Management Corporation
Campus Center (SMC)-now 1 year
old-hosted a full week of activities starting Aug. 30.
Welcome Week events included an
outdoor movie, an academic symposium, a
scavenger hunt, daily lunchtime concerts,
a boat-bu ilding contest and race in the
pool, a spelling bee, games, wellness and
writing workshops, and a poetry, open
mike, and karaoke night. Jay A. Perman ,
MD, University president, greeted new
students and helped kick off Welcome
Week (see page 1).
A similar week of events was held a year
ago at the SMC Campus Center co mark
the center's opening and co thank David
Hillman-SMC chairman and chief executive officer-and his wife, Suzanne, for
their $5 million gift co the facility.
"The SMC Campus Center is the
perfect location co kick off the school year,"
says Roger Ward, EdD, JD , MPA, associate
vice president for academic and student affairs. "We are so pleased co be able co bring
the student body together during Welcome
Week, building a new annual campus
tradition."

Yearly Charity Campaign
Set to Begin
This year's Maryland Charity Campaign
(MCC) kicks off at the University in October. The annual fall program collects funds
for hundreds of charitable organizations
through payroll deductions or one-time
gifts from state employees.
Contributions can be designated co speci fic charities, placed in a general pool, or
directed co U niversity schools or programs.
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Our dramatic multi-level floor plans
offer 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
• FREE High Speed wireless
Internet with T1 access
• Fully carpeted
• Stainless steel kitchens available
• Washer/dryer in each apartment
• Building security system
• 24 hour front desk attendant
• Gated parking lot
• Fitness/entertai nment center
Choose your own l!lil!lmJ home at

601 North Eutaw Street

410.539.0090
www.chesapeakecommons.com
Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday
and after hours by
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BROKERS WELCOME
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Owner Managed

The campus' theme chis year is Action
Speaks Louder Than Words, Now More
Than Ever. The University's goal is co raise
$432,557.98-one dollar more than lase
year's total.
A breakfast co thank participants will
cake place in Westminster Hall on Dec. 7
from 8:30 co 10:30 a.m.
Faculty and staff will receive an information packet about MCC with instructions on how co contribute. Students
can participate by contacting an MCC
coordinator through the dean's office at
their school , or by contacting campaign
chairman Dave DeLooze at 6-7569 or

ddelooze@af umaryland.edu.

Department Name Change Reflects
Public Health Focus

one who is eligible co be a URecFic member
at che Southern Management Corporation
Campus Center (SMC), allows participation in one intramural sport including
playoffs. Those eligible co be members of
URecFic's BioPark center can buy an IM
Spores Pass for summer softball only. An
IM Spores Pass permits use ofURecFic
facilities during league competition but not
at other times.
Play in a one-day intramural event is
allowed with the purchase of a single-day
URecFic membership.
A wide variety of intramural spores
programs are offered including flag football ,
basketball, soccer, cable tennis, and sports
trivia. IM Sports Passes, available at the
fourth floor membership desk at the SMC
Campus Center, must be bought by 2 p.m.
on the first day of competition or by 2 p.m.
on the Friday before a weekend event. For
more information , call 6-7529 or visit www.

The name of the School of Medicine's
Department of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine has been changed co the
Department of Epidemiology and Public
umaryland. edulurecjitlsportslindex. html.
Heal ch co reflect che department's growing
emphasis on public heal ch problems and
Campus Responds to Call
practice, according co E. Albert Reece, MD,
for Energy-Use Reduction
PhD, MBA, University of Maryland vice
In response co the failure of a Baltimore
president for medical affairs, John Z. and
Gas and Electric Co. transformer during
Akiko K. Bowers Distinguished Professor,
one of the summer's heat spells, University
and dean, School of Medicine.
faculty and staff helped reduce energy
The names of three divisions in the
consumption from 27.5 megawatts on
department also have been changed due co
the afternoon ofJuly 7 co 18 megawatts
their new directions in preventive mediwithin an hour and a hal( The reduction
cine, genomic epidemiology and clinical
in electricity use helped avoid brownouts or
outcomes, and translational toxicology.
blackouts in the area, according to Robert
Currencly all of the department's programRowan, MS, the University's associate vice
macic areas are in public health disciplines
president for facilities and operations.
as applied co clinical and population health
The energy saving was accomplished by
research, education, and service.
turning down air conditioning a few degrees.
The department's strength in public
Also staff and facul ty turned off noncritical
healch has expanded duri ng the past fi-ve_ __,Tgncing an e eccrical evices, usectsrai rs years, Reece says, including the creation of
instead of elevators, and scheduled discrea Master of Public Health program.
cionary equipment use for nonpeak hours.
The University participates in a "demand
JACQUES Initiative Helps
response" program with utility providers
Encourage HIV Testing
chat saves the campus approximately
Hundreds of volunteers and medical staff
$600,000 per year, Rowan says.
visited Baltimore communities during the
Yogurt Lids Collected
summer co encourage residents co obtain a
to Fight Cancer
free HIV test at one of 14 locations in the
Pink lids from containers ofYoplaic yogurt
city. The group was led by the JACQUES
Initiative, a program of the Institute of Huare being collected on campus chis fall co
raise funds for the breast cancer support
man Virology (IHV) at the School of Medicine, in partnership with the Maryland Inorganization Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
fectious Disease and Environmental Health
Through its annual Save Lids co Save
Administration, the Baltimore City Health
Lives campaign , Yoplait is donating 10 cents
Department, and numerous local faith-based
for each lid it receives-up co $1.5 million
-by the end of che year. For collection
and community organizations.
locations at the University, contact Jessica
"I believe if you want co change a city
you muse engage the city," says Derek
Grabowski at jgrabowski@afumaryland.edu
Spencer, MS, CRNP, executive director of
or 6-3821.
the JACQUES Initiative. "We can't sic and
USGA Elects New Leaders
wait in our academic centers for people co
The Executive Board of the University
present with AIDS, so we've engaged comStudent Government Association (USGA)
munity volunteers from a wide spectrum
is made up almost entirely of new members
of organizations co increase our capacity in
our efforts co reach Balcimoreans."
for the 2010-2011 academic year.
"In Maryland, there are between 6,000
School of Law student Doug Rubin,
previously the parliamentarian, is now
and 9,000 people who have HIV and do
president. Dennis Eaton from the School of
not know it," says Heather Hauck, MSW,
Pharmacy has assumed the job of treasurer,
director of the Maryland Infectious Disease
and Environmental Health Administration.
and Tina Dang, also from the School of
"We ask everyone co test for HIV at lease
Pharmacy, has joined the board as the chief
once annually and co gee into care if they
of public relations . Law school student Josh
are positive so chat they can live longer and
Cover is chis year's parliamentarian.
heal ch ier."
Returning as vice president from lase
year's Executive Board is Andrew York, a
Launched in 2003, che JACQUES Initiative provides HIV testing plus care and
student in the schools of law and pharmacy.
The USGA, which meets monthly, holds
support for HIV/AIDS patients and their
family members, friends, and neighbors.
evencs including the annual Fall Fest (see
events calendar on page 12), advocates for
New Intramural Sports Pass
student rights, and addresses issues such
as parking and safety. Members of the
Available
USGA Senate are elected co represenc each
Participation in a University intramural
school at the University as well as academic
league sport is now avai lable without buying a more costly University Recreation and
programs and scudenc groups . For more
information on the USGA, visit www.
Fitness (URecFic) membership.
A $25 IM Spores Pass, available co anyumaryland. edulusga.

Annual Emergency Exercise
Planned
The University will hold its annual emergency exercise 0cc. 19 at the Southern
Management Corporation Campus Center.
The exercise will test the University's ability
co respond co a large-scale disaster using
the National Incident Management System
(NIMS), which allows the University co
manage its response co an emergency in
a manner chat is compatible with outside
emergency response agencies.
Representatives from throughout the
University, including the Emergency
Management Team, will participate in the
exercise. The event will not affect other
campus activities. For more information ,
contact Robert Rowan, MS, the University's
associate vice president for facilities and
operations and its emergency management
director, at 6-8200 or rrowan @af umaryland.

edu.

Campus Leaders Plan
Perman Inauguration
A 12-member advisory committee made
up of leaders throughout che University
is planning che inauguration chis fall of
President Jay A. Perman, MD. Inauguration events will be held Nov. 9 (see page
1) co celebrate Perman's presidency, which
began July 1.
Members of che committee, led by
Janet Owens, MA, who chairs che Board
ofTruscees of che University of Maryland
Baltimore Foundation, Inc. (UMBF), are
Janet D. Allan, PhD , RN, FAAN, dean ,
School of Nursing; Richard P. Barch,
PhD , MSW, dean, School of Social Work;
Marcelo Cardarell i, M D , president, Facu\D'
Senate Executive Committee; Natalie D.
Eddington, PhD, dean, School of Pharmacy; Kenneth Fahnestock, MA, chairman,
Scaff Senate Executive Committee; T. Sue
Gladhill , MSW, vice president for extern al
affairs, and president and chief executive
officer, UMBF; Phoebe A. Haddon , JD,
LLM, dean , School of Law; Malinda B.
Orlin, PhD, dean, Graduate School; E.
Albert Reece, MD, PhD , MBA, University
of Maryland vice president for medical
affairs, John Z. and Akiko K. Bowers Distinguished Professor, and dean, School of
Medicine (Reece was also acting president
of the University before Perman's arrival);
Doug Rubin, president, Executive Board,
University Student Government Association; and Christian S. Stohler, DMD,
DrMedDent, dean, Deneal School.

Become a
Mentor!

www.oea.umaryland.edu/gov/
community/outreach/
mentoring.html
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Sept. 8-Oct. 6
Mini-Med School 2010. Free health care
classes open to all , to promote well-being
and raise awareness of the importance
of research and the need for enrollment
in clinical trials. Topics include pediatric
asthma; foot health; losing a limb and living
with prostheses; geriatrics; and breast
cancer. Wednesdays 6 to 8 p.m. , Medical
School Teaching Facility (MSTF) auditorium.
To register or for more information, visit
www.medschoo/.umary/and.edu/minimed.
Sept. 16
School of Medicine Department of
Psychiatry's 60th Anniversary Scientific
Program and Gala Dinner Dance. An
all-day event. Marriott Inner Harbor at
Camden Yards hotel. For more information,
contact Vertell Porter-Brown at vporter@
psych.umary/and.edu.

by the University's Office of Postdoctoral
Scholars. 1 to 3 p.m. , room S-241, Health
Sciences Facility II. For more information,
visit http://postdoc.umaryland.edu.

Oct. 6
"Giving Voice to Domestic Violence and Its
Hidden Victims," the
inaugural Patricia and
Arthur Model! Symposium on Domestic
Violence, featuring Anna
Quindlen . See article on
page 10.

Sept. 29
2010 State of the School of Medicine Address, delivered by E. Albert Reece, MD,
PhD, MBA, dean of the School of Medicine; vice president for medical affairs,
University of Maryland; and John Z. and
Akiko K. Powers Distinguished Professor.
3 to 4:30 p.m. , MSTF auditorium.

Oct. 9
MouthPower Day, free
festival about dental
Anna Ouindlen
care and healthy eating,
includes activities and
hands-on exhibits for all ages. 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., Dr. Samuel D. Harris National
Museum of Dentistry. For more information,
visit www.dentalmuseum.org.

Oct. 5
Pharmacy Hall Addition Grand Opening.
See article on page 1.

Oct. 19
"Individualized Molecular Testing
for Personalized Medicine, "
the Sixth Annual Symposium
on Translational Research in
Molecular Pathology, delivered by
Leroy Hood, MD, PhD, president of the
Institute for Systems Biology.
Organized by the Division of Molecular
Pathology in the School of Medicine's
Department of Pathology. 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Davidge Hall, free but registration is
encouraged by visiting http://medschoo/.
umary/and. edu/ mo/ecu/arpathl symposium. asp . For more information, contact
Melinda Tillman at 6-6300 or mtillman@
som.umaryland. edu.

Sept. 17
Fall Fest, an annual outdoor festival for
University students. Includes entertainment, giveaways, and free lunch (lunch for
staff is $10). 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. , Southern
Management Corporation Campus Center. For more information, call 6-7117 or
visit www.umaryland.edu.
Sept. 23
"Educating Nurses: A Call for Radical
Transformation ," the Millicent Geare Edmunds Lecture, delivered by Patricia Benner, PhD, RN , FAAN, professor emeritus,
University of California, San Francisco.
4 to 5:30 p.m. (reception follows lecture),
School of Nursing, free but registration
is required by Sept. 17. To register, visit
www.peopleware.net/0216. For more
information, send an e-mail to pe@son.
umaryland.edu or call 6-3767.
Sept. 24
National Postdoc Appreciation Day Coffee and Cookie Break, for postdoctoral
scholars and their mentors. Sponsored

CLASSIFIEDS

Pharmacy Hall Addition

Oct. 5
Francis S. Balassone Memorial Lecture,
presented by Joshua Sharfstein, MD, principal deputy commissioner, Food and Drug
Administration. 1 to 2 p.m., room N103,
School of Pharmacy. Reservations are
required . To register or for more information, contact Becky Ceraul at marketing@
rx. umaryland. edu.

Oct. 22-23
Equal Justice Works Career Fair and
Conference. Bethesda North Marriott
Hotel and Conference Center. For more
information, visit www.equa/justiceworks.
org or contact Nada EI-Eryan at neleryan
@equa/justiceworks.org.

Oct. 26
National Pro Bono
Celebration and
Alumni-Student Mentor Reception, honoring volunteers from the
Maryland Volunteer
Lawyers Service,
student fellows from
the Maryland Public
Interest Law Project,
and supporters of pro
bono programs. 6 to
8 p.m., Westminster
Hall. For more information, contact Teresa
Schmiedeler, JD, at tschmiede/er@/aw.
umaryland.edu or 6-2080.
Nov. 9-12
Inauguration of University President Jay
A. Perman, MD, and Founders Week
events. See page 1.
Nov. 12
Open house for University students and
staff at the Dr. Samuel D. Harris National
Museum of Dentistry. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
free. For more information on the museum, visit www.dentalmuseum.org.
Nov. 18
Environmental Excellence in Health Care:
A Showcase of Best Practices. This
learning and networking event showcases
hospitals' environmental best practices.
Presented by the School of Nursing and
Maryland Hospitals for a Healthy Environment. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m ., School of Nursing, $55. For more information, visit http:!/
nursing.umaryland. edu/events!
environmental/november/index.htm.

AROUND CAMPUS

Tutor Available
Doctorate, test-preparer, global
speaker, arts/scholarships winner, and
judge. Can tutor on all subjects and
for all levels from remedial to gifted/
talented. Also college counseling ,
speech/essay writing/editing/
proofreading, database design/
programming. 410-337-9877, i1_@
hotmai/.com .

Spa Certificate Available
Towson spa eyebrow waxing certificate
available for best offer. 410-337-9877
(call after 8 p.m.), i1 _@hotmail.com.

Tutor Wanted
Returning graduate nursing student
seeks master's prepared nursing tutor/
editor, APA knowledge, competitive
rates, 410-807-0845.
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Jay A. Perman, MD, who recently became president of the University, spoke to
hundreds of members of the campus community-and personally greeted nearly
everyone-during a welcome reception at the Southern Management Corporation
Campus Center on Aug . 5. "It is so lovely to be back among so many dear colleagues
and friends," said Perman , who chaired the School of Medicine's pediatrics department from 1999 to 2004. "We will do great things together. " Pictured with Perman as
he speaks from the podium are, from the left, E. Albert Reece, MD, PhD, MBA, who
served as acting president of the University before Perman 's arrival, and William E.
Kirwan , PhD, MS, chancellor of the University System of Maryland . Reece is also the
University of Maryland vice president for medical affairs, the John Z. and Akiko K.
Bowers Distinguished Professor, and dean of the School of Medicine.

School of Law student Avery Blank
snapped a photo of the presidential
helicopter as it took off during her intern ship at the White House in the summer.
Blank's work in the Whi te House Office
of Administration included research on
issues such as congressional contempt
and review of financial disclosure forms
from senior-level officials. Blank met the
president and first lady several times.

T. Sue Gladhill, MSW
Vice President for External Affairs

Clare Banks, MFA, VOICE Editor
cbankoo2@umaryland.edu

Submissions are preferred via e-mail :
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